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R. V. Lindsey, '20, was
elected vice-president of the
Alumni Association for a
two-year term at the annual
business meeting June 4. H e
succeeded V. L. Nickell, ·29,
who is the superintendent of
public instruction. Serving
as superintendent of schools
in Galesburg, Mr. Lindsey
like his predecessor is an
educator.
The new vice-president is
married to an lSNU alumna
(Jessie Mae Bramer), and
they have a son attending
Normal.
Cover Picture: Back from overseas,
three alumni meet in the alumni office
when visiting the campus. Left to righ t,
,her are Lt. Dean Arbogast, 1940-42,
who completed 125 missions for the Air
Corps when s tationed in Italy; Gene
Hill, '30, ~ recreation supervisor for the
Red Cross, who spent 31 months in the
South Pacific and soon ·wiJI return, and
Ensign John Robert Carlock, '43, who
has been 10 months in the PhilippineBorneo area but goes back out in the
near future. In the background arc the
part of the University service flag showing the number o f former students in
militat)' service and four of the six Navy
V- 12 ~raduation class pictures.
The
a lbum on the table contains photographs
o f alumni in service.

M. E. H erriott

Mrs. E. W. fartlow
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The Challenge of the Future
I stand with you today on your mountain peak and
A S look
out upon your future, I am envious of the golden

also not only absorb much of the energy that will be released from war effort, but will provide opportunity for the

opportunities that await you. As \vas true centuries ago, the

exercise of imagination and the use of creative effort on

future cannot be penetrated much beyond the immediate
horizon. But there is every evidence that you face a future
that is unusually highly charged with potentials. Rarely has
a generation of college graduates faced so many challenging
demands, intriguing opportunities, and possibilities of
notable achievement as you do.

the part of thousands .of college graduates.

You are entering upon your careers during one of the
greatest epochs in the world's history. O n two occas:ons
du ring the last forty years the nations of the world have
engaged in mighty conflict to determine which of two ideals
would prevail. We await anxiously today the final outcome
of that conflict. f ortunately, victory for the A llies seems
near at hand. Once the enemy in the Orient has been conquered, we face the greater task of rebuilding the world
on the basis of enduring peace. T he fact is widely recognized that this is a far longer and more difT,cult task than
winning the war. The difficulties encountered in the San
Francisco conference bear si lent testimony of this fact. The
greater victory will require, first of all, a just peace that
preserves the integrity of all groups and nations, and a
clear recognition of their rights and privileges; second, generous assistance to many national groups so that reconstruction can go forward hopefully; and third, a period of reeducation both in th is country and abroad to develop the
unde rstandings and loyalties on which world order and cooperation can be based.

Period of Production Ahead
On the material side, we face a period of unusual expansion and development. There is every reason to believe
that we face a period of high production and internal improvement that will keep the wheels of industry humming
for years and will make necessary new and better means of
transpo rtation on land, on the sea, and in the air. It will

But herein lie grave dangers, as well as splendid opportunities. Are we as a nation to repeat the course of events
that followed World War I - strenuous rivalry in production, bitter competition, riotous spending and inflation, un-

wise speculation1 and then another financial crash? Jf we
do, we shall demonstrate beyond all doubt that we have not
profited by the lessons of the past and are not yet prepared
to assume leadership in realizing the ideals for which our
soldiers have fought so valiantly. It is your responsibility
and mine to see that this does not happen.

Must Keep Freedom at H ome
One of the most urgent internal problems that we face is
suggested by the following proclamati.o n by President Roosevelt in announcing the twelfth anniversary of Brotherhood
\'<leek, which began February 18:
It is highly fitting that in the midst of world
struggle for liberty we should remind ourselves of
the spiritual realities by which the ideals of freedom
arc nourished. The principle of human brotherhood
is the source of om political democracy and this
principle is rooted in the faith which our fathers
knew and which we have lived by. ... We worship
at different altars and express this faith in many
ways. But deeper than the differences is the spiritual
unity that makes us one people.
On battlefields throughout the world, Americans
of many cultural backgrounds stand together in one
lighting force that presents an unbroken front against

the enemies of freedom. We move forward to victory - one people dedicated to one flag in the service of justice and peace for all. As these men and

H ere are excerpts from the Commencement address made by a
University of Chicago teacher who was graduated from lSNU
in 1910.
With the Class of 1945 as well as their g uests, Dr. Gray discusses the teacher's role " in a future highly charged with potentials."
He sees adventure, opportunity, and achievement ahead with a
grave responsibility a nd a great challenge resting on the shoulders
of young teachers.
2
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First Master's Candidate in Commencement

Miss Charlotte (Bcuy) \.Vilcox, with open master's robe, leads rhc procession of candidates for graduation from JSNU
S~1e received the first ~LS. in Ed. degree awarded b)' the U n.ivcr'iity.

as they follow the ushers to the Outdoor Amphitheater.

women of the fighting forces carry on their struggle
against tyranny overseas, they dream of the homeland in which equal opportunity for the good life is
open to all. It is, therefore, a solemn duty for us
who Jive and work in the United States to keep
our country free of prejudice and bigotry so that
when our fighting men return they may find us living by the freedom for which they are ready to give
the full measure of devotion.
And may I add that it is our duty on this occasion to
renew and strengthen our determination to serve the high

principles of liberty and to help realize today and in the
years that lie ahead justice and equality to all individuals,
races and creeds who constitute the brotherhood of man.

T eacher Will Have Paramount Role
Implicit in all that has been said is a clear recognition
of the paramount role of the teacher in the era of reconstruction that we now face. Upon his character, convictions,
AUGUST, 194~

ideals, devotion, skill, and capacity to work with others depends the ultimate effectiveness of the school in promoting
personal development and in giving direction to social
progress. T he members of the Class of 1910 at Illinois State
Normal University acquired a love for teaching and a devotion to its responsibilities. In addition, they were guided by
two injunctions: "know well that which thou art to teach"
and '"teach skillfully in order that pupils may learn 1eadily." In the years that have elapsed the concept of the efficient teacher has expanded by leaps and bounds without
depreciating in the least these basic injunctions. As you take
off on your mission, at least four conceptions of the role
of the teacher should 6nd recognition in your guiding
philosophy.
The first is that the all-round development of children physical, mental, moral and emotional - is the primary
obligation of the school. Personal achievement, social progress, and world harmony depend alike on citizens of sound
(Continued on page 12 )

Art

•
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Everyday Living

ever have the opportunity of seeing the
FEWreallyof usgreatwillmasterpieces
of painting, sculpture, and
architecture which have been produced by the creative
geniuses of the past and present. Relatively few of us arc
privileged to make even occasional visits to our larger
museums and galleries where we may see famous collections
of art. But if these are unfortunate truths, it does not
necessarily follow that therefore we, as average citizens of
our ti me, do not have the privilege of experiencing art in
our everyday living.
For there is yet another realm of art expression- an art
which does not need to soar into the lofty clouds of higher
esthetics to achieve elegance and beauty and dignity. It is
an art which is earthy in texture because it may be enjoyed
and even purchased by just ordinary people with average
incomes. Its very significance lies in the fact that ti is
created out of and for the present, and much of its beauty
comes from its very usefulness. In fact, we sometimes refer

to the various manifestations of this art as the 11,e/11/ arls.
Lest any of us feel a tendency to sneer at the idea of defiling the name of art with such lowly characteristics as usefulness, let us be assured that the greatest art of the past
had a very definite purpose. Whether it was a tanka rd for
drinking ale, or a sculpture to complete the architectural
design of a patron's tomb, or a religious painting to teach

the illiterate of the established d1urch, art had a meaning
and a reason for being. Only in the last few centuries has
art become divorced from the social and economic needs of
the people and come to represent - in its more isolated
forms - an independent new world of special understandings and meanings for a select few.
In the past, art was usefu l as well as beautiful, and it is
good to know that we, in the twentieth centu ry, are gradually returning to an understanding of art from that point
or view. For art, to achieve consequence and sjgnificance,

must grow out of the needs and desires of a people, and
great art can exist only insofar as it may be experieaced
by human beings.
We will all agree that it is of prime importance that we
make our lives and our surroundings as full of the beauty
and dignity of art as possible. We owe that much to ourselves and our community. We should work toward that
goal not by taking up collections for purchasing great
isolated masterpieces of art which have little if anything
to do with the life about us, but by beginning with ourselves and our surroundings in an effort to make them
more art/11/.
Have you ever stopped to think that every object we
buy, no matter how large or small, whether it be a wash
tub, a kitchen knife, a pencil sharpener, or a rocking chair

H EAD OF T H E ART DEPARTMENT since 1944 has
been the author o f this article,
who is shown discussing a
painting with two students.
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- every article on the store counter has passed through the
hands of a designer. Be he a good one, or be he a bad one,
the artist has had his chance. We, the buyers, are therefore
the consumers of his art effort, and our choice is a reflection
upon our general taste and powers of discrimination.
Oh, but you say, everyones taste differs, and who is to
say which object is well and which one is poorly designed?
It is true that our tastes vary - what a dul I world it would
be if we all agreed once and for all upon just what a dress,
or a suit, or an automobile should look like in design and
color. But there are certain principles which are rather !:>asic
and which provide us with a general guide in buying .my
useful article.

Basic Principle Holds True
In the 1890s, America·s most creative architectural genius
of the period, Louis Sullivan, came forth with a phrase
which became famous in the annals of art: form follows
f1111ctio11. By this he simply meant that the shape of a thing
should be determined by the use to which it is to be put.
That) you say, is obvious, but it has not been ~o obvious in
the past if you but recall the telephone which for years
masqueraded as a Parisian doll and other such examples of
camouflage. Recently, a friend was looking through an
antique shop for a walnut chest of drawers. After some
hunting, he came upon what appeared to be a line old
walnut d1est containing six large roomy drawers. lmagme
his astonishment to find that in reality it was a complete
bed hidden behind a false facade. Here was an excellent
exa~ple of form following anything but the function of
a bed.
In buying a tea set, there are certain practical. - as well
as decorative - aspects which we should keep 111 mind
making our selection. The idea of a handle, foe exampl~, is
to have something with which to p ick up the vessel. It
shou Id be structurally strong enough to support the vessel
when it is full and placed so that when it is nearly empty,
the wrist is not completely out of joint. It is also most
agreeable to be able to put your linger through an opening
in the handle for better support. Have you ever had paralysis of the linger from having to pinch a cup because the
opening was either too small to admit your finger or else
so elaborately designed that you feared if you ever s_ucceeded in getting it in, you m ight never get !t out agarn?
A spout is for pouring and should perform this functmn
a convenient direction and not drip. When the function ,s
sacrificed to the line, design has failed in fulfilling its own
purpose and art quality is not present.

m

m

Thus we see that although we may individually differ in
our final cl10ices of the o rdinary objects which we use m
everyday living, there is this basic, fundamental principle
which will always hold true: that the form or shape of an
object shall be governed by and related _to its _purpose. Of
course, this will not guarantee us a superior obiect s_o for as
art is concerned, but it is an important step in that direction.
Now let us assume that we have chosen a cup w,th a
decent handle and that our cream pitcher is a simple,
rounded shape with a non-drip spout. There will be_ m.my
such articles from which to choose, the difference bemg 111
their applied design - that is, the decoration that has been
added after the structure itself has been completed. Here
AUGUST, 1945

again there are certain principles of applying decoration
which are basic in good design. l' irst of all, we should
remember that any decoration must be related to the shape
to whicl1 it is applied. It must be so much a part of the
structure that it seems to have grown there rather than to
have been applied after the structure was completed. This
is accomplished by simply allowing areas of design to occur
at those places where there are structural changes in the
basic form. We might call these the j{)inls of the object
( for example, in a building where the wall and roof meet).
The choice between straight and curved decorative lines
will be determined by the straight or curved lines of the
structure itself. The total amount of design to be applied
becomes a matter of personal taste again, but it is probably
better to err on the side of simplicity than on that of complexity.
Planning and building a home is a creative art activity
in which a great number of people participate. Certainly at
the conclusion of the present war period we shall see a
building boom unlike that ever experienced in the United
States. Here, again, it is of great importance that we keep
our feet on the ground and remember that home architecture is first of all a 11sef11/ arl and that its success depends
upon the degree to which it meets our twentieth century
needs. The nineteenth century American house was, on the
whole, a hodge-podge of many different styles, often a vain
attempt to be different or to copy some style of the past.
A Swiss chalet, a Frend1 chateau, or an Italian villa cannot
possibly meet an American"s twentieth century needs. And
the sooner we come to the realization that the most practical and beautiful home for the American family will be
,lesigned and built around the needs of that particular
family group, the sooner will we have successful home
architecture in our country. The first step must be a realization that a house should g row out of the needs of its occupants, their interests, their hobbies, and their income.
Today"s house must be planned from the inside out, rather
than from the outside in. The idea of choosing a Cape-Cod
style (because Mrs. Jones has one a~d you think it is cute )
and then trying to figure out how in the world ,t .can be
divided up to lit your needs ,s obviously approachmg the
problem from the wrong direction. Windows, for example,
will seldom achieve a formal balance on either Side of a
house if one really places the number and size according to
interior needs. This procedure will, of course, produce a
house based upon an irregular, informal floor plan, but the
gain in comfortable, efficient living will more.than b~lance
the loss of outside symmetry if, indeed, that ,s a des1fable
quality.

Everyone Can Participate
There are many other examples of art in everyday living
which we might discuss such as room arrangement, clothes,
even yard and garden planning. But, perhaps, our point
has been made that although certain aspects of art may be
so highly specialized that only a select few may participate,
other types of art may play a very important role in our
everyday living. Fortunately we may participate in these useful art activities without special training, without the advantages of galleries and museums, and derive from them
personal satisfactions which will make our lives more pleasant and more worthwhile to ourselves and our commumty.

In Persia with the Red Cross
H IS country was used as the Burma Road to Russia. It
was 1the most feasible route for getting supplies to me
Russians, so .we were here for that purpose and did a good
job. The. Trans-I ranian Railroad runs the length ol the
country and was one route expanded by us; then the motor
transport route was developed, and many of the supplies
were moved by that route.
Now Persia (better known as I ran) so far as the country
goes is composed chiefly of desert and mountains. The
southern part is all desert and the northern part all mountainous. ·rhe mountainous pa1ts in the central section are
very barren but in the northern section near the Caspian Sea
have considerable vegetation. At this time of year the highest peaks of the mountains are covered with snow. Of
course the country derives its water supply e ntirely from
the mountains - and with water this land will gr.ow anything. In the valleys the people raise small grains, grapes,
and all types of melons. b ut the wealth of Persia is its oil,
and that is its main source of income. ·
The population consists chiefly of two types of people,
the Persians and the Arabs. T he Arabs live on the plains
and for the most part are engaged in herding sheep and
goats. In the winter they migrate with their Aocks from the
mountains to the desert and live there until the summer
arrives, when they move back to the hills. We met a tiibe
on the move one Sunday, and it was quite a sight. They
travel afoot with all their possessions, bag and baggage,
carrying the tiny lambs in their arms, and with their children and dogs plus the four-legged livestock form an interesting procession. Arabs are not the cleanest people in the
world; they live in crude huts of boughs or in tents made
out of black material that are typically Arabic in style. The
Persians live mainly in the cities or small villages. They
speak Persian while the Arabs speak Arabic and the two
languages ,a re definitely quite different. ·
My first job with the Red Cross here was the operation
of snack b"ars on "post," as we call it. I was located at
Andimeshk, Iran, a post on the railroad, and with an assistant had the supervision of three snack bars. W e had help
assigned t.o us by the Army and also employed Polish Nationals as waitresses and dishwashers, so had some 12
people working at one time. Our installations in service
clubs served coffee and doughnu ts to the boys each night
free of charge. Our doughnut machines made about 2,SOO
doughnuts daily, and we averaged about 2,000 gallons of
coffee a month, wh ich we made in 100 gallon lots each
night. We also fixed food for picnics and special occasions
and at Christmas time made over 2,000 sandwiches for a
buffet supper.
O n the fifteenth of March the Army took over the snack
bars in this command, and I had the opportunity of diangT

ing positions. I now am on a trainmobile, a unit of two
cars_ that travels up and down the ra ilroad and stops at way
stations where we have men Jocate<l. The unit consists of
a boxcar conve rted into a club car and a caboose. The club
car contains our theater, library, and suppJies as well as the
living quarters for the GI who travels with us. The caboose
is the living quarters for another Red Cross girl and me.
We travel up and down the road connected to the freight
trains - whenever they come along. We show movies at
night, then serve the boys coffee or cold drinks and cookies
or some other form of light lunch.
It is always nice to meet someone from home who knows
the people we know. Word travels up and down ahead of
our arrival; and if anyone comes from any pJace near any
of us, we always get much satisfaction out of just talking.
I imagine I have said a thousand times where I came from
in the States; and after each introduction, the conversation
begins.
The railroad runs through a very interesting part of the
country. In one stretch of 100 miles we go through 118
tunnels, and in one place we can sec the openings of four
tunnels. This section is one of the prettiest parts of the
road, and we spend most of our time looking out of the
windows. As we draw near to Teheran the country flattens
out, and we are in the valleys where the people raise grain
and fruit.
Teheran is now my home post, and we travel out of
there. It is the capital and most modern city of Persia. The
streets are paved and the homes of the wealthier class of
people are as modern as those in the States. The story goes
that when the sewerage was put in the shah decided there
was no use in having two sets of pipes in the city, that
during certain hours of the clay the water could run through
the pipes and at othe r hours the sewage could run through
them. So we are very careful of what and where we drink
in the city.
When I was at Andimeshk, it was very warm all 1wmmer. The rain came about the last of November, and the
rainy season lasted until the first of April. When it rained,
it really rained, and the mud was very thick. We would
slide and slip and pray not to leave our feet. We wore mud
boots but slipped just the same.
Dizfoul, the hottest city in the world, is only five miles
from Andimeshk. There the people live underground in
caves during the summer, and as a result many are blind or
have diseased eyes. As a matter of fact, the place is called
the city of the blind. And there, as everywhere, begging is
a chief occupation. We can never go anywhere the people
don't call bahsheeh, which ,neans give; so we become very
accustomed to the word and after a while we don't even
hear the,n.

An ISNU g raduate tells about life in the Far East, where she
has worked both on "post" and on a trainmobile for rhe Red Cross.
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Around the Clock
At Normal

three times as many as those registered in 1944, when the
advanced school first opened at ISNU.

Scholarships

Calendar
The fall semester officially opens September 10, when
classwork in the Thomas Metcalf School, University High
School, and the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's
School begins. On the same day student teachers report,
and members of the Illinois State Normal University faculty hold their first meeting o f the year. Septembe, 11 · t4
are known as freshman days devoted to the orientation of
the beginning students at ISN U. Upperclassmen register
September t /4, and all University classwork beg ins Scptembe, 17.
October 26 and 27 have been selected as the dates for the
annual Homecoming. The Thanksgiving vacation begins at
noon on November 2 L, and classes reconvene November 26.
The Christmas vacation comes between December 2 L :ind
January 7.

Enrollment
An over.all increase of 15 percent in the final summer
enrollment over that of 1944 is revealed in figures supplied
by the admissions office. All told 404 students registered
foe the intersession, June 9-29; and 740 enrolled for the
summer session, July 2-August 24. The total of 1, 144 compares with a final enrollment of 993 students last summer.
An unprecedented increase of 37 percent in attendance at
the three-week intersession is held largely responsible for
the enrollment gain. Furthermore, University officials point
out that the 43 students in the graduate school repre,ent
A UGUST,
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Revision of the high school scholarship law by the Legislature, recently adjourned, increases the value of scholar:ihips
now held. Some 295 students who have been attending
ISNU with the aid of high school scholarships can benefit
from the revision as well as high school graduates who have
been awarded scholarships this year. Pres. R. W . Fairchild
is informing each scholarship holder that his award is r.ow
worth $32.50 a semester at ISNU instead of $ 15 a semesrer.
Under the new regulations, it now can be used during summer sessions. Over a four-year period this increases the
value of a high school scholarship at ISNU from Sl 20 to
$320.

Buildings
The long-term building program totalling more than
$14,000,000 is beginning to become a reality. The state's
post-war building appropriations of more than SI00,000,000
passed by the Legislature, just adjourned, include S3, 115,17 I for ISNU. These post-war projects will be undertaken
as soon as labor and materials are available, according to
President Fairchild. Recently approved is the spending
of $260,000 for the acquisition of additional land;
$1,697,268 for a new auditorium-music-speech-administraIion building; $976,903 for a special education building,
and S 18 1.000 for a new boiler, electrical and mechan,cal
equipment, as well as the conversion of the present auditorium into classrooms.

Faculty
Eight permanent appointments to the faculty and two
appointments to fill leave of absence positions for the coming year have been announced. Miss Helen Flynn of
Chicago becomes assistant dean of women and director of
7

Fell H all; Miss Dorothy Ann Eckelmann of Iowa City, Ia.,
is to be assistant professor of speech; Dr. Bjarne R. Ullsvik
of Eau Claire, Wis., will be associate professor of mathematics. Miss Flynn takes over the work at Fell H all formerly carried on by Mrs. Mae Clark Warren, who asked
to be relieved of her duties there but is to become dean
of girls in the University High School. Miss Eckelmann
fills a new position in speech correction. M r. Ullsvik will
handle classes taught by Dr. William R . Lueck, who has
been transferred to the education and psychology department, as well as some taught by Dr. W. C. McDaniel of
Carbondale, who was a member of the ISNU faculty for
one year.
New teachers in the University H igh School will be Miss
Frances Alexander of Mattoon, Miss Ella C. Leppert of
Sarles, N.D., and Miss Alice Eikenberry of Arlington
Heights, all of whom are to be in the social science department. The resignation of Dr. Robert S. Ellwood and
retirement of Miss Gertrude Stephens, both members of
this department, were announced · in the May Quarterly.
New principal of the Thomas Metcalf School and supervising teacher in the eighth grade will be Dr. Elden A.
Lichty of Sweet Springs, Mo. The principalship has not
been filled since Chris A. H arpster resigned in 1936, and
the eighth grade has had a substitute teacher since the
death of Miss Erma F. Imboden in September 1944. Miss
W inifred R. Farlow of Rock Island (degree 1938) has
been appointed instructor in special education, a position

held by Miss Laura M. Schroeder, who resigned to go to
Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Ind. Miss Lorie
Dean of Oak Park has been employed as the sixth grade
supervising teacher at the Children's School. A substitute
teacher has filled the position since Mrs. Mildred 0. Kelly
resigned in 1944.
Miss Blossom Johnson of Norway, Mich., and Miss
Roene I. Stanley of Peoria will fill the positions which

became open when Miss Josephine E. Ross of the home
economics department and Miss Bernice Frey of the health
and physical education department were granted leaves of
absence for the coming year. Miss Johnson will serve as
instructor in home economics; Miss Stanley, as instructor

in health and physical education.
Edwin G. Struck, on leave of absence while in military
service since 1942, returned to the campus this summer.
Formerly assistant coach in football and basketball, he will
handle football for the Red Birds this fall, according to
Athletic Director Howard J. H ancock.
Miss Bernice Cooper was awarded a Doctor of Ph:losophy degree by the State University of Iowa this month.
Dr. Nina E. Gray obtained a Master of Science in Public
Health degree at the University of North Carolina in June
following a year of post-doctoral work there.
Bel/et Teaching Thro11gh Te1ti11g is the title of a new
book written b'y D r. Esther French of ISNU and D r. M.
G ladys Scott of 'the State University of Iowa. This was
published by A. S. Barnes and Company. An Italian
edition of In1rod11c1io11 10 American Public Ed11ra1io11 by
Dr. Chris A. DeYoung has been printed for use in the
reconstruction of education programs in Italy.

Dr. Clifford E. Horton is serving as editor of the NetvJ
B11//e1i11, official publication of the Illinois Association of
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.

Cafeteria
The University now operates a cafeteria in Fell Hall,
which is open seven days a week and serves three meals
each day. This is located in the dining room of the
women's residence but will be moved to the ground Aoor

ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

1945 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
AT HOME
Oct.
Oct,

6 Indiana State Teachers
27 Northern Illinois State
Teachers
(Homecoming)

Nov, 10 Eastern Illinois State Teachers
Nov. 17 Illinois Wesleyan University

8

AWAY
Sept. 29 DePauw University
Oct. 13 Southern Illinois Normal
U niversity

Oct. 20 Western Illinois State
Teachers
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THE ATHLETIC COACHI NG CLINIC held
during the June inte rsession was of interest

to an JSNU alumna as well as to men holding
coaching positions.

Miss Leota Bauman, '37,
of LaGran{!c is shown stud)1 ing one of Co.tch
Cogdal's plays as she prepares to hand le ath•
letic:: teams again in a junior high school.

when Fell Hall is reopened for civilian students in
September.
Food service in Smith H all, Fell Hall, and the cafeteria
will be under the supervision of a new staff member soon
to be appointed, President Fairchild announced recently.
The cafeteria this summer was set up under the direction
of the business office with Preston Ensign and Prof. J. W.
Green in charge. Between two and three hund red persons
are served at each meal, according to Professor Green.

JSNU Clubs
Plans already are being made for fall meetings by a
number of ISNU Clubs. The Peoria Club under the direction of M iss Maria Crowley, the club president,- has selected September 1$ for their meeting date. The Champaign County ISNU Club hopes to meet the third week in
October, according to word received from Pres. Ralph
Shick. Miss Miriam Sayler, president of the lr09uois
County Club, and Miss Evelyn Durham, president of the
LaSalle Club, are others now arrangi ng meetings.

several hundred students and faculty members participating.
Special features included music by the 50-piece University
band, clown acts by members of the N club, and a fireworks
display. There were performances on the revolving ladder and the trampoline as well as tumbling, baton twirling,
and an Indian club demonstration. The Metcalf School
presented " A Patriotic Salute," the Women's League put
on an act called "World United," the agriculture department showed "Red Points on Parade,"' and the Women's
Physical Education Club repeated '"Dear Mom," the prize
winning skit presented this spring in the University Stunt
Show. A quartet of faculty singers appeared in two numbers and the summer chorus also sang.

ISNU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1944-45
Receipts:
13alance on hand June 5, 1944.... S 803.64
Sale o f luncheon tickets .......
84.00

Dues

.............

II 48.60

$2036.24

Tota l receipts ........

Entertainment
The summer entertainment course included concerts by
Donald Dickson, baritone, and Leona Flood, violinist, as
well as six lectures. Five of these were given by faculty
members: Dr. Howard I. fielding, Miss Gertrude Stephens,
Miss Mabel Clare Allen, Dr. Louis A. Hoover, and Miss
Bernice Frey. T he other was a paper on trends in health
administration p repared by Or. Roland R. Cross, director
of the State Department of Public Health, and read by Dr.
R. F. Boyd, who is in charge of the State local he.11th
administration.

Expenditures :
Alumni luncheon

Business manager ....
Alumni award ................
Miscel laneo us
Homecoming prize-. .
Postage, express, telegrams ..... .
Quarterly envelopes
Engravings, photos, printing ....
Dinners for high school guests
Total expenditu res

Balance on hand June 4, L945 ........... .

More than 3,500 people attended the summer show on
August 8, which featured 13 big variety acts. This was
held on the south campus between 7:30 and 9 p.m., with
Dr. F. L. D. Holmes serving as master-of-ceremonies and
AUGUST, 1945

100.00
100.00
65.00
10-07
10.00
161.18
30.75
4 13.37
24.4)
91 4.82

SI 121.42

Katherine C. Adolph
Treasurer
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Red Birds Describe Experiences
.£etieM. fU"H- ./1'4u,uu"" Se/Wi<»
Likes the Eng lish
Jo Pari.1;
May, 194~
Now that the war in Europe has been written off. most of
us are wondering just one thing: When do we go home! I'm
afraid it will be some time before our crew touches those wonderful shores again. W e have much work to do and it must

be done.
1 spent almost 10 months in London. She is the queen city of
them all! 1 like the English tremendously and after living with

them through the buzz.bomb and rocket e ra, I admire them
still more. I didn't get in much travel ing in England but London seems like the old home town to me.
1 Rew from London to Paris on the fourth of December. Our
crew switched into a new project and this one is a dream for a
geographer. To date I've travelled almost 20,000 miles in
France and I doubt whether few French men have seen their
country as thoroughly as 1 have.

I had a very jnteresting side trip to the Isle of J ersey during
my Normandy field trip. We arrived in Jersey just three days
after it was liberated. As the first Yanks, you can imagine the
welcome we received. The people and the German garrison a l•
most starved during the last fortnight. They had no bread and
hardly any other food. We gave them everything we had, and
my only wish was that I had come with a ton of food. They,
are wonderful people and are as nice as the little is land they;
live on.
I'll soon b e in other European countries and I doubt whether
I'll be home before the 6rst of the year. I still have n·t changed
my mind about teaching. I've had several chances to go into
government work after the war, but I doubt whether I would
be completely happy doing it. ISNU is a grand school and 1
feel my happiest school days were passed there with you people.
l have enjoyed seeing the catalog and the bulletins and am
pleased and proud to see that you arc offering graduate work
and master's degrees. Success and best wishes to t he geography
department in this new venture.
S-Sgt. W. Watterson, '37
APO 887, c-o Postmaster

New York, N. Y.

From the Other Side
San Francisco, Cal.
May, 1945
Hello again! This time from the other side of the world.
Those 30 days of leave su rely went plenty fast. Just as I was
getting used to it tool And saying goodb)'C to Carolyn and the
folks was harder this rime than it was last time. Sorry, 1 Jidn't
get back to ISNU after that first visit, but you know how hard
it is - trying to see everybody at least once.
At my first stop out here I ran into Glenn (Swede) Johnson
and D on Fitzsimmons. They're both good Navy men. Swed.e's a
lieutenant, junior grade, and Don is an ensign. It surely was
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good seeing the fellows. We had quite a long talk. From there
I got air transportation so it hasn't taken me very long to get
to the "hot spot" over here. J left th e States just a little over
two weeks ago.
r m the executive officer on an LCS (L). It's a support ship
for invasions, etc., and big ship protection. A full lieutenant is
in command.
This country or rather I should say these islands out here
are really desolate, and it's plenty hot in more ways than one.
Would appreciate the Alumni Quarterly, Vidette, or any other
literature connected with the school. Tell everyone hello and
would appreciate hearing from anyone. You did well when I
was in France! \\:fill you keep it up? H ope so!

Lt. (j.g.) A. G. (Lex) Samara.,

·~¼
c-o Fleet Post Offke

Good Wishing
San Francisco, Cal.
Ju ne, 1945
I promised the scrapbook a pix when I was there - here 'tis.
We've been in and out of the States a few times since J last
saw you, but no more battles yet! I wonder who is fighting this
war - not guilty.
I n the past two weeks 1 have dreamed twice of H omecoming
at ISNU. Perhaps it's a prophecy that the war will be over by
October - just a prophecy - no more, I'm afraid, but then it
makes for good wishing.
Lt. (j.g.) Shields Logsdon, '41
c-o Fleet Post Off.ice

No More Wounded Men
Liege, Belgium

June, 1945
Well it looks as though my work is finished here in Belgium
now, so to France 1 go from here. My new address is given.
Now l'JI be helping take care of regular everyday sickness and
accidents and not war casualties.
I find Liege a rather nice place. The people are very nice, :md
the Yanks seem to be very well liked here. The people hate to
see the Gls leave.
C an't say when I'll get home, but it should b e quite some
time. It sure was grand to hear that the war is over, and no
more train loads of wounded men are coming into the hospital.
I am being well taken care of, and I'm getting around a bit
and seeing a fe w sights. There is still some more work to do,
so J'll have to sweat out a little more time before I get o•.1t.
Thanks a million for the News Letter.
Sgt. Robert 0, Davis (1938-41)
APO H3, c-o Postmaster

New York, N. Y.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Shore Duty---Not in the States
San Francisco, Cal.
June, 194)
I think I have finally become firmly enough stationed that
I can send you my change in address.
I have moved about eight or nine times since 1 was in to visit
you in April. It appears I may have a little shore duty after
five years at sea but it won't be in the Unitc.-d States. 1 don't
expect to get back home until after the war is.over with Japan.
I have one year today left on my enlistment.
You asked me for my brother Clark's address when I was
back. Now that the war with Europe ,s over, it may not be the
same but here is the wa>' J have it: Sgt. D. Clark Starr, 790th

Ord. (L.M .) Co., APO 90, c-o Postmaster, N e w · Y.ork. He can
write a much more interesting letter than I. You should try to
get him to describe some of the places he's been and things
he's done.
Incidentally I was married while 1 was home. My wife li ves
there in Bloomington. I think she·s just about the most wonderful person in the wo rld.
Surely hope your new Quarterly has some track dope in it.
That was my sport. l was lucky enough to get a few minutes
with Joe Cogda l and M r. Hancock while at lSNU last tJJne.
H oping to receive )'Our new Quarterly at my new a<ldre~'>, I
remain still a loyal Red Bird,
Forrest 1-1. Starr (1932-33)
SMI-C
c-o Fleet Post Office

1 was very happy to receive the News Letter today and appre~
ciate it very much. I abo had a letter from l\fi ss Brenneman,
and J'm continuing studies as she ~uggested.
In this unit 1 thought perhaps l might meet some alumni but
so far 1 have not.

It wa~ my pleasure to have a Jc.:lay in ifanila during cha11ge
of stations. Though it is truly· ,l pilrt of the war•torn world, one
could read ii)' realice there \\ ould have :H one time been much
beauty. Anywar, my t rip w.1<; not in vain to these islands as l
long dreamed of ~eeing the much talked ahoot city.
With hest wishes to all.

1'-4 Flor Ekin, Jc. (1939•4P
A PO 70, c-o Postmaster
San Francisco, Cal.

On a PC
W cs tern Central Pacific
July, 194l
It is summer now, anJ that means summer school i~ probably
in full swing hy this time. l wonder how the enrollment compares with tlut of the 1.1,t couple of ye;1rs .ind if you have very
man}1 veterans interc\ted in the G I pro,1?.rnn\,
are there 'ltill
enough jobs open with luring wages that catc.h their t'yf::? Nrw
that the European war is over l suppose that there are severnl
oldtimcr<; dropprng in to S,l}" hello and look their old A!ma
Mater over. Jt has been only a little O\er nine_ months since I
last put my foot down in Normal. Fr.1nkl)' it seems qmte a
bit Jong.er in many ways, and 1 will certainly be ready to t.tke
in the sights when I get the dunce after this little scrap is o·,er.

or

An Odd Experience
China

Jul)', 194l
Even if l'm far away, l still have good contact with my
Alma M ater. l'm quite inte rested in watching the evolving graduate school - and l was happy to oote that mathematic'> has
been added to the departments offering work.
Figh ting the wa r as part of the Fourteenth Army Air Force
in China is rather an odd exper;iencc - as wars go. There is
quite a contrast between our work and that we see in combat
films from other places. An air war depends on weather and
supplie':i. Th e ground crews see but little of the actu.ll rc.:-;ults
if the enemy doesn't also have a strong air force. Our work is
very spasmodic. I've had hours and hours for readln_c;, amusements such as are avai lable (I don't have advanced mathem:H1cs
books to play with, unfortunately) and to a limited extent sightseeing. An air base is more or Jess an isolated colony and
strange things soon become commonplace. One has little need
and less opportunit}' to learn the language. I know of nC\ one
who has made any progress along this li ne.
1 would like to see and talk to my old friends at lSNU. Some
day I expect to drop a round once more.
Sgt. Francis R. Brown~ '37
APO <130, c-o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.

Delay m Manila
Philippines
June, 194)
After quite some dela)' I am .i;;ctting around to notifying you
of my ch ange of address, the reason for delay being my getting
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settled and adjusted to work. There are times the chaplain and
I are very busy, but 1 am most happr in the work. It is Jiving
around and working with the type of persons and things I believe are good standards of living. 1 realize that with my~elf
along with others the A rmy is an easy place to let down -on·
things we stood for in civilian life, and it is through education
such as ISNU promotes that gives one more stability in ruch
cases.

I am on a PC, th,1t is patrol cr,tft, aod our usual dutie!i a:e to
search for subs and escort convoys from place- to place. Otca~
sionally we !!Ct tangled up with Jap planes but so far we have
heen l ucky and ha"c ;.t J::OOd showing too . \V/e had a sr"-:~.iJ:
assi,1:::nment in a recent inva':iion \\ hen we acted as a mine di~~
posal ves~el. We we re fortunate again. '~le got credit for nwr~ '.
mines than any other di'iposal unit and were lucky enough to
see all of th em before we p;ot them.
For a snMIJ ship we have very excellent quarter'i, and the
chow i~ superb. .Ever y once m ~• while we are very fortunate
and even ,set to bargain for some ice cream from one of the
lar~er ships.
Since October the on lr person I have sec·n \\ honi'-Tlnew before that time was Ll oyd Miner. I ran across him ,ll Guam a
while back and had him over for chO\\ one day and we hatched
up quite a chat of old times. A few J.1ys late1 I <,pent most of a .
day aboard his ship.
I gues~ l h.1ve r,unbled on a little too long already so J wjlJ.
'itop hefore rny finge rs and wrists really get the cramps
you
~ce J am not a typi~t at all.
Ensign Ken~cth L. Parrill, •44
c-o FJcet Post Off.ice
San Francisco, Cal.
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The Challenge of the Future
(Continued from page 3)
bodies, alert minds, and rich, stable and social personalit,es.
The teachers of the past rightly attached great significance
to the subject-matter which they taught. Not infrequently,
however, its mastery was the end sought and its sequence
was determined largely by its logical relationships. The
teacher today attaches no less significance to subject-matter,
but selects and presents it effectively in terms of the types
of growth and changes within the learner that are to be
achieved. This conception recognizes that the needs of
children differ, that they develop and mature at different
rates, and that not all learn readily in the same manner.
It follows that the efficient teacher of tomorrow will be a
specialist in human growth and development, will study
persistently the motives, drives, and needs of her pupils,
and will constantly adjust the activities of the classroom to
individual differences.
This verse emphasizes the importance of molding human
character under the guidance of sound principles:
I must not interfere with any child, I have been told,
To bend his will to mine, or try to shape him
through some mold
Of thought. Naturally as a flower, he must unfold,
Yet flowers have the discipline of wind and rain.
And though I know it gives the gardener much pain,
I've seen him use his pruning shears to gain
More strength and beauty for some flower bright.
And he would do whatever he thought right
To save his flower from a deadening blight.
I do not know - yet it does seem to me
That only weeds unfold just naturally.
A second conception of the role of the teacher is that to
a far greater extent than formerly she will be a vital factor
in the life of her community. One of her first tasks will be
to find out its distinctive characteristics and to study diligently its racial and national background, its economic level,
its vocational interests, its cultural status, and its educational
preferences and needs. In doing so, she will recognize
clearly that such factors often are responsible for types of
behavior and needs not found in other communities. She
also will identify the community and regional resources,
such as libraries, social and health centers, civic and in•
dustrial organizations, citizens of special interests and talents, and will consider how they may all be used effectively
in advancing the educational interests of both children and
adults.
In her contacts with citizens she will help them see the
relationship between economic, social, and cultural conditinns and communi ty processes and educational needs. On
appropriate occasions, she will help to interpret the school
and its program to the community and wi II exercise democratic leadership in effecting needed educational reforms.
With the approval of her board, she will help to extend the
service of the school in h;,.rmony with the view that education is a continuous process from infancy to old age. She
12

will willingly take a stand in the face of personal abuse
and criticism on issues that vitally affect the educational
welfare of her community. In these and other ways, she will
exert dynamic leadership in making the school a vital force
both in the community as a whole and in the lives of individuals.
A thi rd conception of the role of the teacher is that to
a far greater extent than in the past she wi II develop those
understandings and attitudes that contribute to national
stability and social progress. This implies, first of all, that
she will help boys and girls secure a vivid realization of
our democratic tradition, our faith in freedom and popular
government, our respect for personality, and our confidence
in reason and reasonableness as means of solving social and
political problems. She will aid pupils in surveying the
course of our development as a nation, the problems we
have encountered, and the methods used in their solution,
the issues that America now faces and the facts that must
be considered in any rational effort to solve them. Furthermore, she will lead pupils to appreciate the necessity for
democratic planning and action and for widespread participation in such processes. She also will point out clearly
the dangers inherent in our pattern of society and our form
of government, .and the personal characteristics essential
and the responsibilities that free citizens must assume if
they would preserve their liberties. Such a teacher will exert
a powerful influence in molding the American mind of
the future and in preparing oncoming generations to make
their contributions to a more stable, effective, and beautiful
America.

Teachers Have Responsibility
But the role of the teacher must extend far beyond the
boundaries that already have been described. She must seek
to cultivate understandings and loyalties that are international in scope. This is imperative, if we are to escape
the ravages of war and live in peace in the future. The
evidence is clear that the welfare of one nation is vitally
related to that of other nations. No country can live effectively alone or in ronAict with other countries. One of the
most urgent needs today is the development of a cooperative world community, based on mutual respect and good
will. To achieve this end, educational programs must be
established throu.l(hout the world which will seek to develop
appropriate insight and loyalties on the part of both children and adults. America is not an exception. On the
shoulders of the present .l(eneration of young teachers rest
a grave responsibility and a great challenge.
Yes. these are momentous clays ancl the future is hiehly
charged with potentials. Whatever your chosen field of activity may be, there is adventure, opportunity, and achievement ahead. The best preparation for what lies ahead is to
do thorou.~hly and well the tasks that you face today. In
addition, aspire nobly to ereater achievement. Adventure
darin~ly as new responsibilities present themselves. Serve
humbly under all conditions. and build broadly and firmlv
as you promote step by step your personal and professional
development. The Commencement exercises today hrinJ? vou
to the threshold of your careers. As you take off on you r
mis~ion. there is no Question as to the answer you will make
to the challenge that lies beyond.
THE AL UMNI QUARl'ERLY

In Memoriam
Miss Lida / . Smith ( diploma 1894 ) of Cooksville died
July 11 in a Bloomington hospital. She had been in ill
health for some time. A teacher for many years, she held
positions in rural schools, in the Lexington and Colfax
grade schools, and in the Colfax H igh School, where she
once served as principal. She was an active church member
and recently helped establish a library at Cooksville. An
uncle and several cousins survive.

Dr. Ferdinand C. lWcCcmnick ( high school I 895) of
Normal died July 23. He attended the golden reunion of
his class at ISNU Commencement day but a few days later
suffered a serious heart attack. He had been in the hospital
since that time.

Dr. McCormick practiced medicine in Normal for 43
years prior to his retirement in 1942. He was a graduate of
the N orthwestern University Medical College and also took
post-graduate work in surgery at the University of M ichigan. Both McCormick Athletic Field and McCormick Gymnasium are named for his fat her, Prof. H enry McCormick, who for some 50 years was a member of the
ISNU faculty and for several years vice-president of the
University. Dr. "Ferd" always showed a special interest in
athletic activities at !SNU and for a number of years gave
banquets to victorious Red Bird teams. H e, himself, participated in football, baseball, and track at ISNU in the
days when the use of high school material was allowed.
Survivors include the widow, Mrs. Es1elle Baker McCormick ( diploma 1897) ; a daughter, M rs. Alire McCormick Wood (high school 1923) , and three grandchildren.

Mrs. D. C. Dobbins (Grace Rinehart, 1901 -02, 190304) of Champaign died April 27 in the Burnham City
Hospital. She taught at Lodge and in the Gregory School,
Champaign, after leaving ISNU and in 1908 was married
to Clinton L. Maxwell. H e died in 1919, and two years
later she became the wife of D . C. Dobbins, a Champaign
attorney who was a member of Congress. Mrs. Dobbins
belonged to the Congressional Woman's Club as well as
the Champaign League of Women Voters and the Social
Science Club.
Her husband preceded her in death, but she leaves a
daughter, two grandchildren, a stepson, and two brothers.

Mrs. Herbert C. Kofoid (Belle Fairfield, diploma 1903)
died April 28 at her home in Caruthers, Cal., only three
months after the death of her husband. Burial was in a
Bloomington cemetery. Mrs. Kofoid taught in the Normal,
LeRoy, and McLean H igh Schools and served as principal
of the Gilman elementary school for two years before her
marriage in 1921. She leaves a brother and two sisters.
AUGUST,
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Harvey L. Freeland ( diploma 1908), assistant superintendent of public instruction in ch arge of the Division of
Vocational Education for H awaii, died June 19 from injuries received when hit by a truck while crossing a highway.

Except for a period between 1941 and 1944 spent as a
lieutenant commander in the Navy, Mr. Freeland had been
in charge of the vocational education program in Hawaii
since I 929. He held two degrees from the University of
Minnesota and also had studied at the Universities of Chicago and Nebraska. H e taught in the public schools of
Minneapolis and served as state supervisor of trade and industrial education in both Iowa and Nebraska.
Survivors include the widow, a son, and two gr:mdchildren.

H11gh R. Hi/Jabeck (degree 1922) of Waukegan died
July 17 following a few months' illness. He had peen a
teacher for 22 years in the W aukegan High School and at
one time served a two-year term as assistant director of

education in the Virgin Islands. H e was a 32d degree
Mason. Among those surviving are two brothers and two

sisters.

Mrs. George M . Pringle (Marjorie H yndman, diploma
1927) of Riverside died June 14 following several months'
illness. She taught for a number of years in elementary
schools at Litchfield, T aylor Springs, and Riverside, In 1931
she was married to George Pringle, who operates a flural
business in Riverside. She leaves in addition to her husband, a son, her parents, a brother, and a sister.

Add Names to Gold Star List
The following deaths of alumni in military service have
been reported since the May issue of the Quarte rly appeared.
Lt. Carl 0. B111cher (1938-40) first was said to be missing in action with the infantry in Belgium Dec. 18, 1944,
later was identi lied as a German prisoner but met his dc-ath
April 5 when a column of marching prisoners was bombed
near Nurnberg, Germany. Lt. Butcher completed work for
a bachelor's degree at the University of Illinois after leaving ISNU. He had been in service since June 1943 and
overseas since August 1943. Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Butcher of Mt. Auburn, as well as three
sisters.
Raymond Da11walder (degree 1940) , technician third
grade, died April 20 in France of wounds received in ac-
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ON THE GOl,D STAR H ONO\ ROLL. Top row (left to right) - Capt. Robert G. Turner, killed in a plane crash
Ma)' 25; Raymond Dauwalder, T-3, who died April 20 of wounds received in action; Lt. Loren D. F. Kane, killed in
action Julr, 1 4. 1½>-t19~'.'.{o}'' (l~ft to right)- Pfc. Delben L. Pierce, kilJed in action Juno 10, 1944; Cpl. John H orace
Lancaster,, killed in a~tto,n March 22; LL Clarence William J odar, killed in aclion Nov. 6, 1944.

tion. He entered service in August 1943, went overseas in · Dodge City for further training. Before entering service
September 1944, and at the time of his death was attached Capt. Turner taught for four years at Lincoln High School
to the First Army in a medical unit of the field artillery. and the Michigan State College, obtained a master's degree
His wife, the former Alberta Morris, Jives in Chicsgo, from the University of Michigan. A son of the late Prof.
where he was employed by Swift and Company before join- E. A. Turner of ISNU, he leaves his mother in Normal,
ing the armed forces. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dau- his wife (the former Margaret McCoy) in Greenville,
walder, live in Glendale, Ariz.
Miss., as well as two sisters (Barbara and Katherine) :ind
one brother (James). All three attended ISNU.

'
..' ,Lt. Loren-D.
fl, ,Ka11~, ( 1942) of Bloomington was killed
io·. action somewher,e-in the South Pacific July 4. H e was
employ~d at th,e Ei.,1ily-Pan1agraph prior to entering the Air
.Corps, in .Jaoua.ry, \9/13. At the time of his death he wa, a
.rada1,opecatoc on,3 Black Widow lighter plane. His mother,
!,,-Mrs., Lillian, L. Craig, lives in Bloomington.

'c.

T11mer (degree 1937) was killed in a
Capt. Rober/
,,,,,plane crash at Dodge City, Kans., May 25. He joined the
Air Corps in September I 94 I and was commissioned a
second Jieutenant·in April 1942. H e served as an instructor
for almost three years at Greenville, Miss., then went to

Capt. Fra11ciJ Vi11cen1 l-lendJ'011 ( 1936-40) was drowned
June I at Soyes, Germany, when the boat in which he was
an occupant capsized. He had been in service since
June I 94 I and in combat from the latter part of
October 1944 until VE day as a member of a reconnaissance
squadron of the 14th Armored Division. Before entering
service, Capt. Hendron received a bachelor's degree at the
University of Illinois.

His wife, the former Rose Marie Hummel, as well a,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hendron of Clifton,
a brother, and a sister, survive.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Alumni News Exchange
1885-99
Tho mas Beaumont l\1cMurray (diploma
1885) wri tes that he is 88 years old, has
two children and four grandchildren. J-le
taught for 12 years and farmed near

D ive rnon for B years. He has spent his
entire life in one house.
Mrs. Helen E. Savage Rowley (diploma
1885) lives with her son near Lockport
on a farm w h ich has been in the family
since 1833. Mrs. Rowley taught school
four years before her marriage, and .tf ter
her husband's death jn 1928 served eight
years as a school treasurer. She had six
children, four of whom are living.

J ohn Hamlin G IOlfeher (di ploma 1885)
retired from active dut ies in 1944 :rnd
lives in Emporia. Kans. Mrs. Glotfeltcr
is the former Ma)' Parsons {diploma
1883), and they celebrate their sixty-~cco nd wedding anniversary this month. Mr.
G lotfelter taught in public schools and
u niversities in Illinois, Arkansas, and
Wisconsin as well as in Kansas, then
farmed for 2' years. He was given an
honorary degree, Doctor of Peda_gogy,
from Baker University, Baldwin, K.;,ns.,
in 1910, has served as mayor of Emporia,
and was elected a represen tative to the
Kansas State Legislature in 1922 and

1924.
Miss Mary Bertha Boulte r (d iploma
1895) taugh t 1 l years in LaGrange and
29 years in Chicago before h er retirement in 1935. She lives with her sister
at Brighton.
Miss Ruah Coen (high school 1895)
sent greetings to her class from Chirngo
since she was unable to attend the reunion.
John Loring Cook (high school 1995)
states that his occupation is teacher of
voice, director of concert companies, promou~r of amateur talent. Among h is
pupils was Bonnie Bimrose, the star in
"'Oklahoma:· Mr. Cook taught in the Chicago schools for 45 years.
William Ross Corh em (diploma 1895 )
who grad uated from medical school in
1900, has been a ph ysician and surgeon
a t Mason City for the past 27 years . He
formerly p racticed at Waterloo, la. He
and his w ife have two daughters, two
grandchildren, and three greal grandchildren, and will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary in August 1946.
Miss Ca therin e Lo uise Cowles (high
school 1895) retired a few years ago after
teaching in the Bloomingto n schools for
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35 years. She is active in the Red Cross
canteen service and the Amateur Mu~ical
Club, and has had many poems and
stories for children published in magazines.

Roy H. Dillon (high school 1895)
completed the course in electrical engineering at the Universit}' of Illinois after
leaving Normal, then worked in Schenec•
tady, N. Y. H e served in World War J as
a captain in the engineering corps. Since
that time he has worked for the Illinois
Power Company installing, maintaining,
a nd operating eq uipment for electrical
po wer plants and substations.

John T. Ell iff (high school 1895) wri tes
that due to ill health he could not attend the reunion. He considers it a rare
privilege to have lived during the past
50 years as "great prog ress and improve.
ment have been mad'e in science, invention, and education" and extends his best
wishes tu the remaining members of his
class. Following his graduation from
ISNU, ,M r. Elliff taught for two )'ears and
served as deputy circuit clerk of Tazewell
County for four years before studying law
for two years. He has since been eng,1ged
in the practice of law in Pekin.
J o hn W. Fisher (diploma 1895) ha~ retired and lives at LaCygne, Kans. He received a bache lor's degree from the l •niversity of Il linois in 1900, then served as
principal of the high school at Peru, prin.
cipal and superintendent of schools at
Carlyle, principal of the Consolidated
Schools at Canova, S. D ., and a teacher in
the h igh school of H iawatha, Kans. He
farmed for many yea rs in Oklahoma,
South Dakota, and Kansas before his retirement. He and M rs. Fisher have four
chi ldren : two sons, who are in military
service, and two daughters, who live in
South Dakota.
Mrs. Pe arle Balla rd frise ( high school
1895) lives at Eau Claire, Wis. She has
one son and two grandchildren. Her
granddaughter is at Antioch College, Yellow Springs, 0., while her son is a war•
rant officer with the Coast Guard. Afte r
her husband's death, Mrs. Frise was employed in Minneapolis for 15 years.
Wi lliam H edges (diploma 1895) was
superintendent of schools at M acon b efore going to Chicago, wh ere he served
as teacher, principal, and district superintendent of schools from 1897 to 1937. His
home is in Chicago, but since his retirement Mr. Hedges has enjoyed traveling in
the United States and is kept busy look-

ing after the family interests ~n l\fac.on
County.
Mrs. S. A. H ubbard ( Phebe Hammond,
diploma 1895) has four children and one
grandchild. Her son is located in Rochester, N. Y., while he r three daughters live
in Los Ange les, Cal., St. Louis, Mo., and
the H awaiian lsbnds. She assists her husband in his work as manager o f three
apartment houses near the University of
Chicago.
Mrs. Fred R. McMurry writes that her
husband ( Fred R. Mcl\.fo rry, high school
1895) died two years ago. She lives at
R. R. No. 1, WeStwood, N. J.
Geo, ge Edward M arke, (diploma 1895)
for six years was a high school principal
and suptrintendent in Illinois before obtaining a bachelor's degree at the Univtr•
sity of Illinois in 1903 and a master's degree at Co l umb ia University in 190,f.
s•nce that, time he has been associJted
with _t~~•: Teach ers Training School,

Schnec~Jy, N. Y.; Oberlin College; ~,ace
Normal College, Cheney, Wa~.; O,tkota
Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S. D . ;
Kent University at Kent, 0. He taught at
ISNU during the summer of 1911. ~fr.
Marker also at one time was owner :;nd
ed itor of the Kent Cou rier, president and
manager of the Kent, 0., Commercial
Press, tnc. He retired in September 1941,
and is living temporarily at Mt. Sterling.
Mrs. Kenneth G. Phtlps ( Eleanor Marla
Philli ps, diploma 1895) started her teaching career in the p ractice school at ISNU,
then taught at the M ichigan State Normal
College at Ypsi lanti and the Colorado
State Teachers College at Greeley. Before
her marriage in 1905, she also studied at
Columbia University on a scholarship and
spent a year in Europe. Mrs. Phelps Jived
on a ranch in Idaho as well as jn Enid,
Ok la., before going 10 Oakland, Cal., in
1918, whe re her husband is with the
postal service. The Phelps have one
daughkr and two grandsons.
C. J. Posey (diploma 1895) and Mrs.
Pose)' attended the reunion from L~wrence, Kans., where ti.fr. Posey is on the
geography staff at the University of
Kansas.
H arriet Fyffe Richard ron (high school
1895), who lives at Milwaukee, Wis.,
writes that she has had a full and happ)'
life and will soon celebrate her fiftieth
wedding anniversary. She is the granddaughter of J esse W. Fell, one of the men
closely connected with the founding or
ISNU.
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Reunions for
Classes of 1895,
1905, and 1915
Commencement
Day

CLASS of 1895 (left to right):
Roy H. Dillon. Catherine L. Cowles,
Dr. Ferdinand C. McCormick,• C. J.
Posey, George K. J oster, Mrs. Flora
Thompson Manches1er.

C LASS of 1905 ( left to right): Mrs.
Laura Smitson Wi lson, Mrs. Marga.rel
o·n ourke Cunningham, Mrs. Mildred
McKinnC}' Corring ton.

CLASS of 19 I 5: left to right, top
row - Miss Mabel Bare, Leroy A.
Wurtsbaugh, .ri.frs. Katherine Cautairs
Adolph, Ehmc J. Joosten, Miss Louie
V. Boundy; Ier1 to right, bottom 10,-..•
- Miss .M ollie M. Drobisch, Mrs.
M ildred H inton Kelley.
*Deceased (see In Memoriam).
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1900-14
Walter Royal J ones (d;ploma 1902),
industrial geography i nstructor

in

the

Brooklyn, N . Y., Technical High School
since 1926, reti red February I. H e holds
two degrees from the University of Chicago and at one time studied at Harvard.
H is teaching experience has been in high
schools of Illinois, Rhode Island, and New
York.
Miss Carrie Rose Sparks (diploma
1902) lives at A rlington, Va., with her
sister whose son was accidentally drowned
sh ortly after entering military service.
Miss Sparks reports she enjoys seeing the
many interesting sights in Washingwn,
D . C., which is just across the river from
Arlington.
Miss Anna Louise Altevogt (diploma
1905) teaches in an elementary school at
Los Angeles. She sent g reeti ngs to her
class from sunny California, "where flowers bloom atl year 'round."

Clarence Baker (diploma 1905) lives
on a 400-acre farm at Goldendale, \'(lash.
He taught ;it Carrollton and Seattle,
Wash., before taking up farming.
George Herbert Coons ( diploma 1905)
has been associated with the U. S. Department of Agriculture since 1929 and
lives at Chevy Chase, Md. He holds a
bachelor's degree from the University or
Illinois, a master's from the Universit y of
Nebraska, and a doctor's From the University of Michigan. He has taught in
many high schools and colleges since his
graduation from ISNU.
Mrs. A. N. Corrington (Mildred ]\-fc.
Kinne>•, diploma 1905) has lived in Normal since 1930, where her husband raises
gladiol3s for florists. They have five children, three of whom are married. Mrs.
Corrington is active in the Eastern Star
and president of the W omen's Improvement League at Normal.
Orris Hayden Newman (diploma 1905)
has retired and lives in Amity, Ore. He
worked for 13 years in a lumber mill in
Oregon, farmed for 15 years in Illinois
:rnd Kan sas, and taught school for I 5
years in Wataga, Pekin, and Lafayette.
Mrs. Charles P. Wilson (Laura J.
Smitson, high school 1905) is married to
a doctor. They lived in Penfield, Normal,
Hume, and Los Angdes, Cal., before
moving to .Peoria 20 years ago. They have
no children of their own but have reared
two foster sons. Mrs. Wilson is '4Uite
active in religious and civic work.
AUGUST, 1945

Class Data Sheets
Much of the material included
in 1hese news no1es comes from
the data sheets returned to the
alumni office by members of the
seven classes scheduling reunions
on June 4. Alumni who have not
ye1 returned their data s·heets are
urged to do so.
Mrs. W. J. Wood ( Florence I. Bond,
diploma 1905) and her husband live in
Oak Park with their daughter, Mr'), C.
Otis Smith (Louise Wood, diploma 1930)
whose husband is in the Navy. Their only
son, a lieutenan t in the Army Air Force,
was kill ed in action in 1942.

19 15-19
,Miss Nellie Mae Amidon (diploma
19 15) lives at Bement and c.tres for h~r
mother, who is now :,;3 yc:l:s old. Afr: r
te:tching for 30 y<·it r~, M is,; Amidon r~tired several years .tgo.
Miss Mabel Bare ~diplom.1 1~1$) lives
al Riverside where :51:e teachc:5 .u the high
school. She W'.lS Ot'IC (•f 1ho<,t: ,n attrndance at her class reu,,i,111.
Mrs. Cordelia Parker Bauguess (diplo
ma 1915) returned to teaching at the
Hawthorne School in Chicago after the
death of her husband in 1935. Before her
marriage, Mrs. Bauguess taught at
Havana and Bloomington as well a,; in
Chicago and during \Vorld War I was
employed in Washington, D. C. She has
one son, George.
Capt. Paul K. Benjamin (diploma 1915)
now is a separation classification officer
at the Percy Jones Hospital Center, Battle Creek, Mich. _P rior to entering military service in 1941, he was director or
health and physical education at W enat•
chee, Wash., and at one time coached at
the Un iversity High School, Normal. The
Benjamins have one son, Paul K., Jr.,
(1938-1939) who is a fi rst lieutenan t in
the Army Air Corps st:ltioned at Maxton,
N . C.
Mrs. Samuel Caldwell (Martha Chi~m,
diploma 1915) lives near Springfield but
still teaches in the city schools.
Mrs. P. M. Coogan (Elizabeth Shields,
diploma 1915) of Peoria taught five years

in the elementary schools of Bloomington
and Lincoln before her marriage. She
writes that she is "mother and general
shock absorber for the family," which
includes her husba nd, seven children, an
aged aunt of 92 years, and her father-inlaw, 84. Her eldest son is an Army lieutenant stationed at .Manila.
Miss Mollie Moore Drobisch (diploma
1915) taught in the Decatur High School
for nearly 20 years before retiring. She
makes her home with her sister, also j re•
t1ired teacher. Miss Drobisch has made
three trips abroad, travelling through
Europe, England, and the Mediterranean
area.
Walter Harrison Eller (d;pJoma 191))
has been a teacher of physics for 25 years
a t the Western Illinois State Teachers
College, Macomb. His family consists of
his wife, a daughter who teaches home
economics in high school, and a son, who
is a high school student.
Mrs. Walter G. Forrest (Edna Johnscon,
diploma 1915) lives at Cleveland, 0.,
where she is a case worker for the Child
W elfare Board. She taught at Indianap.
olis, Ind., before her marriage, then lived
at Cadillac, Mich., when her husband returned from overseas after World War I,
before going to Cleveland.
Mrs. Alta Irwin Greene (degree 1915)
lives in St. Augustine, Fla., and teaches
in the Hawthorne H igh School. She formerly taught in a school for underprivileged children at Bris, Va., and in the
Red HHI, Va., h;gh school.
William A. Hemmer (degree 1915) ,
who received a bachelor·s deg ree at Bradley ,Polytechnic Institute, Peoria, and a
inaster's degree at the University of Chicago, has been associated with the Saginaw, Mich., schools for 23 years. He has
two sons and a daughter.
Bert Hudg;n, (degree 1915) ;, head of
the geography and geology depart ment at
W ayne University, Detroit, Mich., a position he has held since 1920. He holds a
doctor's degree from Clark Universi ty
and a master's from the University of
Chicago. .Mr. Hudgins was principal of
the Lincoln High School before he entered the Navy in 1918. Mrs. H udgins is
the former Bessie E. David (diploma
J9J3). They have a daughter in the
Waves and a son who is a quartermaster
in the Navy and now in the Pacific.
Mrs. 'R. J. 1,v;n (Beulah Brown, d;.
ploma 1915) lives in N, Platte, Neb., "the
home of Buffalo Bill." She writes that her
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major war activity has been work ing at a
canteen, although she has devoted time to

Red Cross work, the ra1ion.. board, and
various drives. Her husband tr:ave ls fo.r a
Peor ia firm; they have tha:ee sons.1,lwo of
whom have been in mi li tary scrvjce.

Mrs. Donald Jacobs (l.o;s Harper, d;.
ploma 19D) now lives at Tul':,a1 Okla.,
where her husband is associated with a
petroleum corporation. She has taught 27

years since graduating from ISNU and
has bachelor's and master"s degrees from
Tulsa University.

Mrs. Lula Srou1 Lovelock (d;ploma
191)) live$ in San Diego with ht:r daugh-

ter, Pa1ricia Lovelock Martin ( 1939-40),
whose husband was killed at Okina1o•a in
May. Mrs. Martin, who received a medical discharge from the Waves, has a

baby dallghter 1hree months old. Before
going to California, M rs. Lovelock was
manager of the Bloomington YWCA tea-

room. Her son, John Rkhard (1939-1942)
is an ensign in t he Navy and s tationed in
-t he Aleutians. Another daughter, Mrs.
Virginia Davison, lives at Long Beach,

Cal.
Miss Bernice A. Patterson (diplc ma
1915) worked in W ashington, D. C., dur•
in,g W o rld War I , t hen taught in .Marion
before going to Harrisburg as English in•
suuctor in the. high s,hool, where she has
M iss Perna M:1rie•Stine (diploma 1915)
•·retired in Ju ne 1944 after teaching for 20
years in the Minot, N. D ., stare teachers
college. She lives with her sister on a
farm near Sumner and at the present
time is doing bird research for the University of Chicago at a sanctuary near
her home.

Ray D. Walston (d;ploma 19n) has
taught mechanical d rawing and e lemen.
iary science in a junior high schoo l at
Cleveland Heights, 0., for--19 years. Since
his graduation. Mr. Walston a lso spent
one year in the Army dur.ing World War
I, taught at Northwood, la.; Blacksburg,
Va.; and Flint,. Mich. He a.Jso worked for
.a ,oommei;cial firm in Minnesota fot two
J'

,, • Thomas J efferson ,!;.Wilson (diploma
n 1915, degree 1916) of Chicago has re~-•tired after teaching scifocc and U. S.
· 'Hist.ory in the Englewood High School
for more than 24 years. He spends his
time doing odd jobs around his home and
, yac;t;,1,.~ and. .iho does some substitute
teaching.

7'fri. A. E. Woodruff ( Beulah H arvey,
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diploma L915) lived in Oak Park until
lhis year, wJ1cn she move(! to Chicago.
·At on e fimc she taught in a private girls'
scJ1qol 1 and occasiona lly ,1ill does some
tutoring in mathematics.
1
0w~n 13. Wrigh t (dipl oma 1915) serves
as prillcipal o f the Senior High SchC'ol,
Rock Island. Since his graduation he a lso
has been principal of the high schoo!s :u
Raymond and Nokomis, ~uperintcndent
of 1he elementnry schools at Nokomis,
principa l o f the \'(lashingto1l Junior High
School at Rock Island. The Wrights have
three daughters, all of whose husbands
are in milit a r)' service.
Lee Owen Yoder (degree 19 15) ht:ads
the geograph y department at Drake Uni•
,•ersil)', Des Moi nes, Ia. He previous!)'
taught at Rantoul, Dana, T e rre Haute,
Ind., a nd the Univers ity o f Illinois in
add ition 10 working wi~h 1he Ut~ited
States Weather Bureau and serving in 1he
Arm)' during \'(lorld War I.
Harr)' J. Owens ( diploma 1918) is the
author of "Reynard the Fox," publi'ihcd
by Alfred A. Knopf this spring. The
book, reviewed in the June 11 issue of
Time, is called a new version of an old.
o ld story. Mr. Owens serves as advertising manager for the Lakes ide Press,
Chicago.

1920-29

Ileen since 1931. .

:..Y<ian.

•

Walter Scou Adams (degree 1920)
gave up school work in 1943 because of
ill health and now deals in insurance at
Urbana. I-l e was principal of high schools
:it Antioch. Delavan, and Chillicothe, as
well as a member of 1hc srnffs at Kansas
\'<lcsle)•an, Salina, Kans., and the Univcr•
si1y of lllinoi:..
Mi1:s i\1ary Margaret Bailey ( d ipll)ma
1920) teaches history and mathematic'!: in
!he Von S1eubc:n l-ligh School in Chic1go.
She received a bachelor·s degree from the
University of Ill inois in 1924 and a nias•
tcr's degree from Northwestern Un1ver•
sity in 1940. Miss Bailc-y has taught in
high schools :u Nashville, West Chi c:i~o.
and Riverside, as well as in Chicago.
Mrs. '' E. P. Bettendorf (Rachaclle
Hughes, diploma 1920) of M inneapolis
taught at Thompson and Tulsa, Okla.,
fo llowing htr graduation from Normal.
For the past eight )'tars she has helped
her husband nunage a summer resort in
northwestern Minnesota. The BcuenJ >• fs
have a son and one daughter.
H arold V. Burrus (diploma 1920) of

Dublin, Tex., has been with the U. S. Department of Agriculture for the past 11
years as a soil scientist, filling assign•
ments iu seven states. He holds a m:uter's
degree from the University of Illino is and
was engaged in school work for 14 yea rs
following his graduation from JSNU. Mr.
Burrus is m;uried and has one daughter.
Mrs. Fred J. Close (Lynas M. Thomas,
diploma 1920) of Rocky River, 0., rnught
in Decatu r before he r marriage in 1923.
She has two children, a son in the Navy
and a daughter in the seventh grade.
Miss Anna Belle H arper (degree 1920)
taught in the T homas M etca lf School and
was supervisor o f elementary work in
Springfield before going to Portsmouth,
0., wht:re she serves as a prim:ar)' supervisor in the public schoo ls. She obtained
a master's degree fro m Columbia Univer•
~it)' in 1929.

Mrs. Roy F. Jehl (Paut;ne Nell e, d;ploma 1920) completed work for a bachelor's degree at Loyo la University in 1941
:md ha:.. been teaching elementary work
in Chicago since 1928. She previously
taught in D ecatur :and in Seattle, Wash.
Mro;. H. l .. J ohnson (Mae E. Bloom~
quis1, diploma 1920) lives in Ko komo,
Ind., where her husband is a sales repre.
,;entativc for a Chicago firm. The Johnsons have two sons, one of whom was
graduated from hig h school this year; the
ot her, fro m grade school.
Mrs. Foster Kelly (Edna Fowler. di•
p loma 1920) and h er husband operate a
general st0re at Irving. They ha,,c a son
in the Navy and a daughter in high
school. M rs. Kelly taught ma1hematics in
the Hill sboro High School before her
marriage.
M rs. Paul Ken1 (Jessie Lushe-:., diploma
1920) taught mathematics at the Cissna
P:uk and lvfackinaw High Sc:hools befo1e
her marriage. She now lives in Ch~mpaign, has a son and a daughter.
Miss Margaret Larnbt:rton (diplt,ma
1920 ) has taught commercial work in
Peoria th e past I ~ years. She received
bachelor's and master's degrees from the
University of lllinois and for o ne year
worked as a secretary at the State university.
Mis.;; Ruby Leslie (dip loma 1920) has
been teaching e lementary work in the
Joliet schools for 25 years. She received
her B. Ed. degree at Normal in 1931 and
took the ISNU eastern geography field
trip in 1937.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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: , <Mrs. W . A. Litwiller ( Ruth Puterbaugh, diploma 1920) writes that her
life is the interesting one of a wife of a
business man who is also vice-president of
the local bank. She keeps the books for
her husband's grain and lumber firm in
addition to caring for her home. The Litwillers have two sons and one grandson.
Miss Sarah J ane MacMillan (diploma
1920) received both bachelor's and mas•
ter's degrees. from Columbia University
following her graduation from Normal.
She serves as principal of the E. A. Gast-

man School in Decatur,
Mrs. i-larley G. Marden {Adelia Hyde,
'liploma 1920) lives on a small potiltry
farm near Roxbury, Conn.
Miss Florence McKinley (diploma
1920) operates a ready-to-wear specialty
shop for women in Los Angeles, Cal.
After leavins Normal she studied at the
University of Jllinois, receiving a bachelor's d egree in 1924, then taught physical
education at ISNU, served as head of the
physical education department at the Winona Teachers College, Winona, Minn.,
and dc:i.n of women at the Bakersfield,
Cal., junior college. Miss McKinler
toured Europe during the summer of
1930 :'Ind travelled :i.round the world in
1932.
Mrs . Trent Milliken ( Vardee N a)'Smith,
diploma 1920) and her husband have a
general srore at Templeton, Pa. T heir
.daugh ter. Ann Vardce, is a college freshman.
?i.·frs. James E. .Maroney (~fargaret C.
Dobson, diploma 1920) expects to stud y
at the University o f Michigan the coming
two years. She holds bachelor's and mast~r·s degrees f rom Northwestern University and has taught in Decatur, Stre:ttor,
the State T eachers College at Glenville,
W. V:'I., as well as in elementa ry schQOls
of K:'lnawaha County, W. Va.
M rs. Allan J. Nelson (Lydia l\'f. Minor,
diploma 1920) lives at Waukegan, where
her husband is clerk of the probate court
in Lake County. They have one son. M rs.
Nelson taught in Forest Park, Springfield,
a11,d -~aukegan after leaving lSNU.
Mrs. He le n Haynes Quinton (diploma
1920) is located o n a farm near Heyworth, where she has lived since her graduatiol'! from Normal. She and her husband have three children and one gr:tndchild.
Miss Eula Louisa Re1ho rn (diploma
1920) has been a supervisor in the school
of wactice of the Geneseo State Teadiers
AUGUST,
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College, Geneseo, N. Y., the past 10
years. She holds a bachelor's degree from
the University of Illinois, a master's degree from Columbia Unive rsity. She formerly taught in a rural school and also
served as a supervisor at the Kalamazoo,
Mich., teachers college.

on vacation in 1934,i,Mr. Allen is m·arried
and has one daughter.
Miss Lelah Allis0n (diploma 1925, degree 1928) serves as head of. the English
department at the Metamora High School.
She received a master-'s degree at the
University of Missouri in 19A0, and part

Miss Sarah M. Rethorn (diploma 1920)
has been teaching in Decatur the past ·22
years.

of her thesis, "folk q'ales and Literature
of Southeastern Illinois," was published
in "Southern Folklor!"·Quarterly" ·by, the

Claren ce A. Rosell (diploma '1 920) has
been teaching drafting in the Ahenal
Technical Schools of Indianapolis, Ind.,
for 21 years . .Prior to that time he tatight
at the W oodhull High School and Central Junior H igh School at Kansas ' City,
Kans. Mr. Rosell ho lds a bachelor's degree from Bradley Polytechnic Institute
and a master's from the University of
Chicago.
Mrs. Burton C. Scott (Lilian Baird,
diploma 1920) assists her husband in the
operation of his businesses, which m-

University of Florida . .
Miss Rilda Beus (degree -1925) has
taught mathematics in, the Bloomington
High School since he r graduat-ion from
ISNU. She holds a, master's degree from
the Colorado State Teachers College.
Miss Edith Winifred Benj.imfn (diploma 1925, degree 1928) servCs•as ~malhematics instructor in the w'.irren Township
High School, Gurnee. She completed
,vork for a master's degree at the Uni•
versity of O regon in 1938 and has d0ne
adv:lhcedi'graduate work at Greeley,· Cr.Jo.

dude heating and sheet metal work, a
rooming house, an apartment, a.n d a far m.
She reports that keeping books under the
present government regulations is quite a
task.

Mrs. , ,Gla,~ys H arder Booher (dipl~~a
1925) Jive~ in.,t',es~.~~r and teachC;s a viiJage school. ..Her J\H~.ba,n9 i ~.•~ _p]ant man~
1
ager at a dairy. T_h e)' tla.yc one daughter,
15 years of age.

Miss Marian I. Waterbury ( diploma
1920) for the past 15 years has taught in
one of the J o liet junior high schools. She
received her bachelor's degree •tt ISNU in
1926, and before that time taught home
economics in small high schools.

Harold D. Brooks (d ipl~{llai l 9~5) has
been city ~Jerk at Jcrseyvi}Jf•.,finff' _._IQ32.
1
Mis.s Wahnetah Brummett ~~ip1Rf11a
1925), registrar .at the pibbs ~cho.~h in
New York City, was hea~ 19f the technical
department and acting manager of the

B. C. Jt,foore (degree 1923) received an
honora ry docror's degree at the Li ocoln
College commencement exercises in the
college chapel May 14. He was presented
the honorary degree of Doctor of letters
of J ames Millikin University as recommended by Lincoln College. ,Prof. Floyd
T. Goodier of ISNU made the presentalion.

Career Institute ,i n . Chi~~.80 for three
years. She holds, a master's degree from
the University of. Chi'cago.
·
Elmer C. Coatney (degree 1925) has
been princip?I of tbe , Assu~pti(!n, H igh
School since · 1930·. He has two __children,
Dornthy, a sophomore in high school,
and Nor,'.nan, who recently enlisted in the
Navy. ....

Mrs. K. L Accola (Henrietta Shaub,
1'-frs. Cl ifford W. Cordes . (Mary Keigdegree 1925) worked in the office of the
win, diploma l92l) live~ ,: in Wp.shburn,
J. Sterling Morton High School in Cicero where st-\~ w9rks ,pan-rime with the Washfor five years before her marriage. She is
burn Oil C0{4\Pany in. addi tion to caring
acti ve in Scout work and a parent-teacher
for her (amity .o( four chUdren.
association. H er son Kenneth is 13 years
Flo>•<l , franklin Cunningham (dipll)ma
old.
I 925, degree I 926) is. completing his six.
Thomas I. Allen (diploma 1925, de,sree
teenth year as, head of the geography dcpaf.lmeoc at . the, Stare Teachers College,
1928) taught in 1h e Belleville Town ship
High School for five years following his
Florence,· Afa.: .,t:J.edfolds master's and c:ocgradua1ion from ISNU, and for the past . t9.t's .degr,cs•,fF-Om Clark University~ for1
14 years has been te:lching: commef(ial 1 mer;ly was ·i1principal of the Emerson
work in Hadley Technical High Schc,ol,
School at BerW)'n. Mr. Gllnningham is
St. Louis, Mo. H e received a master's demarried and has two children. :f:he family
gree from W ashington Un iversity in t936
spend their leisure time J6n-.thdir § 15-acre
and toured 19 countries in Europe whi le
farm near F lorence.
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Mrs. Harold Dean (Bertha Bare, diploma 1925) of Lostant taught in elementary
schools the past three years but now
plans to devote her time to her home.
She has one son, 11 years old.
John C. Deem ( degree 1925) is on
leave of absence from the J acksonville
High School while with the Red Cross as
an assistan t field director. Mrs. Deem, the
former Viola Hirschy, attended NoHnal
during 1924-25. They have five children three boys and two girls.

Mrs. Irving Dilliard (Dorothy Dorris,
diploma 1925) taught in Belleville and
Collinsville for six years before her marriage in 193 l. Her husband, a reporter on
leave o f absence from t he S1. Louis PostDispatch, has been overseas for 16 monrhs
wo rking with t he military government
and psychological warfare branches of
the Army. The D illiards have two daughters.
Mrs. W illiam T. Dreyer (Martha Fitzpatrick, d egree 1925) devotes her time to
her two children, William Michael, 8,
and Diana, 6. Fo llowing her g raduation
from Normal she taught home economics
a t Kenney a nd served as dietitian at the
Illinois Training School for Nurses :rnd
Grant Hospital in Chicago.
Mrs. Walter Enger ( Marie Getz, diploma 1925) taught English at Kinsman
H igh School for 10 years following her
graduation, then became an instructor in
the high school at Niles, Mich. She received a master's degree from the Un iversity of Illinois in 1941 and plans tO continue her teaching. Mr. Enger is an J C·
countant in Chicago.
Mrs. Homer D . Etherton (degree 1925)
lives on a farm near Le'Roy. She has six
children, four o f whom are .in the armed
forces, as well as three grandchildren.
Mrs. Etherton formerly taught at Carbond ale and Downs.
Henry John Firley (diploma 1925) is
head of the English department at Glenbard Township High School, where more
than 1, 100 students are en rolled. He is
the author of a book o f poems, "Onward
Yankee Eagle," published this year as
well as editor of three literary pictorial
wall maps for classroom use. Mrs. Firley
is the former H azel Tomer (degree 1928) .
Mrs. L. E. Fonza ( Louise Cobb, diploma 1925) taught in e lementary schools at
Sassafras, Md., and Quincy before her
marriage in 1942. She has one son, who
was born in March.
Wallace Harvey Fristoe ( diploma
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1925, degree 1928) entered the Chicago
school system in 193 1, taught physics for
10 years, and has been doing administra•
tive work the past eight years. During the
summer Mr. Fristoe is engaged in war
work. In 1941 he obtained a master's deg ree from the University of Chicago.
Daniel L. Flynn (diploma 1925)
teaches in the Lane Technical H igh
School, Chicago. His former teaching
positions were at Witt, Donovan, and
Edina, Mo. H e a lso has been emp loyed in
Chicago .and Joliet post offices, as well as
in other office positions. H e has one
daughter, age 10.
Mrs. R. W. Galloway (Nina Pratt, deg ree 1925) Jives on a farm near Covington, Ind. She h as two sons, 16 a nd 14
years old. Mrs. Galloway at one rime
taught home econ omics at Sidell for
three years.
Mrs. Forrest G eh rt (Valentine Evans,
diploma 1925) taught at Herscher :•nd
Alton before her marriage in 1938. She
now l.ives on a farm near Rantoul.
Frederi ck E. Graff (diploma 1925, degree 1926), a staff-sergeant in the U. S.
Air Forces, formerly was on the news staff
of the Chicago T ribune. After his graduation from ISNU he taught at Gibson
City for three years, then studied at the
University of Wisconsin, when working
part-time on the \Visconsin State Journal.
Glenn Arthur Gread1ouse (diplo ma
1925, d egree 1927) now is director of the
Army-Navy Nationa l De fense Resea rch
Committee at the T ropical Deterio ration
Center, Washingto n, D. C. He holJs a
master's degree from the University of
lllinois and a doctor·s degree from Duke
University. Mr. Greathouse forme rlr
taught at Arenzville and the Universit)' of
Maryland, and also served as physiologist
for the U. S. D epartment of Agriculture.
He is mar ried and has two daughters.
Mrs. Charles D. Hassler (Leita Smith,
diploma 1925 ) lives in Hig hland Park,
Mich. H e r husband, who received a twoyear diploma at ISNU in 1927, manages
a Detroit Kresge store. They have one
daughter, Mary Anne, who is 12. Mrs.
Hassler taught art in the Franklin J unior
High School at Rock Island following her
grad uation from ISNU.
Warren B. Hileman (degree 1925) has
been associated with the U. S. T rea$u ry
D epartment in Chicago s ince 1942. He
formerly worked with the Dureau of Public D ebt, the U. S. Civilian Conservatio n
Corps in Illinois and :Michigan, and was

also sup'erintendent of schools at Victoria
as well as an instructor in the Yankton,
S. D ., h(gh school.
Mrs. Robert G . Hofmeister (Hitdegarde Sloter, diploma 1925) teaches com•
mercial subjects and serves as assistant
principal of the Crescent-Iroquois Com•
munity High School. Her former teaching
positio ns were at Martinton a nd Milford.
The Hofmeisters have one d~ughter, who
is four.
Millard Hector Huffman (degree 1925)
has been at Dunlap since his graduation,
serving as coach, commerce instructor,
then principal o f 1he high school. Mrs.
Huffman is the former Hazel Leona Olsen
(diploma 192 1); they have one son, who
is in the Navy.
?\frs. Louise Henninger Lundberg Israel
(degree 1925) lives at Portsmouth, Va.,
where she is teaching in the public
schools as well as working toward a master's degree at the College o f William
and Mary. She has one daughter, a sopho•
more in h igh school.
Mrs. Claud C. James (Rose Cunni ngham, diploma 1925) lives at Cranford, N.
J. She has two sons, 10 ln<l 6 years old.
Lt. H omer Leslie Johnson (diplom:1
1925) now is the parachute officer at
Corpus Christ, T ex., Naval Air Station.
Prior 10 entering military service in D ecember 1941, Lt. J oh nson was superin•
tendent of the Seymour schools. He formerly served two terms as superin ten~lent
o f schools in .Pike Count)'·
G race J. Jordan (degree 1925) has
1aught clothing in the high school at
Granite City since her graduation from

IS-NU.
Mrs. C. A. Kipfer (Stella Follmer, diploma 1925) lives on a farm near Pontiac. She formerly worked al the 01ir.ago
Daily News, taught at .Pekin.
Mrs. Harry Klopfenstein (.En.m ta Englund, diploma 1925) lives 3.t .Fairbury,
where her h usband is a Ford dealer. She
has taught in schools at Chenoa and Colfax.
Miss Violet Koerner (diploma 192'5) is
an instructor in the Kankakee High
School.
Mrs. Ra y Lart2 (Clare Pils, diploma
1925) teaches in the Abraham Lincoln
Junior Hig h School, Bloomington. She
has two chi ldren, a son and a daughter.
Mrs. V. L. Likins (Daisyland Sc:on, di•
ploma 1925, degree 1927) is the mother
of two sons and lives at Elkhart. Prior to
her marriage she taught at Stonington.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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H. Milton Lundeen (diploma 1925) is
an ind u strial arts supervisor in the J o liet
tchools. H e completed work for a b:-.lhelor's degree at the University of lliinois
and received a master·s degree from the
University of Minnesota.

Noah Morgan Mason (degree 1925) of
W ashington, D. C., has been a mer.,bcr
of Co ngress for the past eight years. Prior
to that time he was a member of the lll i•
nois Senate for six )'Cars as well as a
member of the Normal School Boa rd .
Alva W. Mead (diploma 1925, <le,srec
l932 ) serves as superintendent o f schools
at Plainfield. He formerly taught at H ~mmond and Burlington, and spent two
years in Alaska . Mr. Mead js married and
has o ne daughter, age 3.
James M. Nalbach (diploma 1925)
taught for three years at H ennepin :md
Wing and wo rked in Chicago before
going to South Pasadena, Cal., wh ere he
is emplo)'ed at the post office. The Nalbachs have two sons and two daughtzrs.
Mrs. Louis E. Nantkes (Esther Pauline
O' Donnell, dipl oma 1925) taught at 13ut•
ler, Rosamond, and Nokom is before her
marriage. He r husband is president of a
bank at Nokom is - they have one son,
D o nnell Louis, age 4.
Clyde S. Neathery (diploma 1925) for
15 years has been a control chemi st for
Flint Eaton and Company, manufacturers
of pharmaceuticals, in Decatur. He formed)• taught at Springfield . .Mr. Neathery
is married and has one son Stanle)', age 7.
Mrs. Roy V. Norris (Bessie Bodkey,
degree 1925 ) lives at White Hall. Fol·
lowing her grad uation she taught in the
high school at White Hall for five years
and after her marriage in 1934 did S'.ime
substitute teaching.
Mrs. S:irah Winters ,Purdy (diploma
1925 ) teaches in a countq• school near
DuQuoin, and plans to continue teaching
for the duration of the w.:. r. Prior to her
ma rriage in 194 1, she taught eighth g rade
work in the DuQuoi n city schools.
Miss Mar)' Margare t Q uinn (diploma
1925) is the journalism a nd history instructor at the Wood River hig h school.
She received a bachelor's degree from
\Xlashington Universit)' in 1937 and hopes
to comple te work for a master·s degree
this summer. Miss Quinn also has studied
at the Uni vers ity of Minnesota and North\Vestern University and spent three ~ummcrs traveling in the W est and Canada.
Miss Helen Margaret Reel (diploma
1925) has taugh t art in the Oak l-'ark
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elementary schools since her graduation
from ISNU. She e xpects to be married
this summer.
Mrs. M. C. Rice (Ruth Irma Fuller, diploma 1925) lives in Normal, where her
husband is a bank cashier. Before her
marriage she ta ught first g rades in Morris
and Decatu r. T he Rices have two sons,
Monford Clark and Robert Don.
.l\frs. Rub)• Richey (diploma 1925) !1ves
at Marquette, Mich., where she se rves as
head of the home economics department
at the North ern Michigan Co llege of Edu•
cation. She received a master's degree
from Columbia University in 1932, taught
at the W estern Illinois State Teachers
College for three summers. Following her
graduation from ISNU, Mrs. Richey was
director of the cafeteria and ho me crnnomics instructor at the Antioch T own•
ship High School.
Mrs. \XI. G. Sandor (Velma Coul-.on,
dip loma 192:5) teaches first grade work at
Evanston. He r previo us teaching positions
were at Quincy, Maywood, Mishawaka,
lnd., and Chicago.
William T. Skinner (degree 1925 ) received a two-year diploma from JSNU in
1894. H e ret ired from teaching in 1927
and has lived .in Norma l since that time.
Lt. Everett Ewing SmaJI (d ip!oma
192:5) is located in the Hawaiian Islands
as a llavigation inst ructor. Prior to entering military service, he was mathemoltcs
instructor and coach at the Sterling
T o wnship H igh School. Lt. Small's wife
~nd son no w li ve in Chicago.
lvliss Mary Lucile Smart (degree 1925)
he1ds the geography department of the
Roosevelt High School, Wyandotte, Mich.
She has attended educational conferences
in China and Japan as well as in Amster•
dam. Holland. and has taken tours to
Europe, the W est Indies, and the east
coast of South America.
?i.frs. Jose ph Thoman n (Nora Carmody,
diploma 1925) was married in 1937 and
left her teachi ng duties at East St. Louis
High Schoo l for ·•a small house and small
garden" at Carrollton.
.Miss Florence A. Tredennick (diploma
1925) lu.s been teaching in elementary
schools Jt 0.1k Park si nce her gradultion
from ISN U. In 1932 she obtai ned a b:.chelor·s degree from the University of Chicago, in 194 1, a master's deg ree from
Northwestern Un iversity.
M iss Sara Henrietta Vaubel (diploma
1925) taught at Rock Falls for two rears
after her grad uatio n, then en rolled in the

University of Southern California, where
she completed work for a bachelo r's degree. For the past 17 years, she has
taught in the comme rce and social science departments of the high school at
T orrence, Cal.
Miss Dorothy A. Von Gruenigen (diploma 1925 ) teaches primary work at
Granite City. She has a bachelor's degree
from the Natio nal College of Educatio n,
Evanston.
Mrs. Charles B. Wag ner ( Esther Mae
Neidigh, diploma 192:5) writes that !>he
has lived in BartonviJle, Petersburg, Lostant, Peo ria, Watseka, and Ran toul since
her marriage to a Methodist minister.
Their work now is concerned with service
men at Chanute Field. The Wagne rs have
o ne daughter, Barbara Ann.
Mrs. J ohn Webb (Lillian B. Verkler,
d iploma 1925) reports that she has spen t
most of her time in Chicago since her
g raduatio n, now teaches home economics
in the Hyde Park High School. She received a bachelo r's deg ree from the Uni•
versity of Chicago a nd a master's from
Columbia Universi ty.
M rs. Ethel Martha Wallace (diploma
1925) is principal of the Flanagan elementary school and serves as instructor in
the upper grades. During the summer she
works in a w ar plant.
Allen David Wurzbu.rger (diplo ma
192:5), chief carpenter's mate in the Navy,
is s tationed at Great Lakes, where h"! is
an instructor. Before entering service in
1942, M r. Wurzburger taught industrial
arts in the Bloomington and Peoria high
schools, was employed in the design ing
department o f many commercial firms in
H arvey, Chicago, and .Peoria.
Mrs. Erma Myrtle Keagle Jolrnson Yale
(deg ree 1925) no w lives at Lehigh. la.
She has ta ug ht ho me economics a t the
East Lynn, Silver Lakes, Ia., and Rodman,
l a., high schools, as well as in a number
of rural schools. She now is engaged with
her husband in agriculture and farm fi.
nance.
.Miss Blanche Britton (degree 1927) ,
who has ta ught first grade work at the
Demonstratio n School of the Eastern
T ennessee State College, Johnson City.
T enn., since her graduation from Normal,
has retired. At present she lives in Johnson Cit)'·
Lyle Dawson (degree 1928), formerly
~ member of the Unive rsity of Chi,ago
staff, became head of the department of
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Commencement Day Reunions
For ·Classes of 1935, 1925, and 1920
CLASS of 1935 (left to right): Mr. and Mrs. William E. S amp, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H . Cluver, .Miss Thelma M. Holland.
CLASS Of 1925. Those registering included: Miss Rilda Betts, Mrs. June Parret Coan, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Coatney,
Mrs. Maty Kejgwin Cordes, Mrs. Bertha Barr Dean, Mrs. Bernice Morgan Hanson, Miss Adelene Holmes, Mrs. Stella Follmer Kipfer, Miss Leah Mayall, Miss Neva McDavitt, Miss Margaret Means, Mrs. Ruth Fuller Rice. Puzzle: tell who's who!
CLASS of 1920: left to right, top row - Miss Gci-trude· M . Rosell, Mrs. Helen Hershey Hurtt, Miss Sara M. Rcthom,
Mrs. Ruth Puterbaugh Litwillcr, M·iss Florence E McKinley; · 1crt to right, bottom row -Mrs. Grace I=ullcr Anderson, Mrs.
Pearl Beaden Lane, Mrs. NeJJe Kenney Raver, Miss M. Rcgin a· Connell.
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chemistry at the University of Kentucky

January 1. He holds a master· s d~gree
from the University of lllinois and a doctor's degree from the University of Iowa.

1930-39
Dr. Abel A. Hanson (degree 19.J0 ) ,
former superintendent of schools at Manhassct, L. 1., began his new duties a:- superintendent of Elizabeth, N. J., schools
June I 5. He was appointed by the be ard
of education for a four•)'Car term. Dr.
Hanson, who received a master's degree
at the Universit)' of Illinois in 1935 :.nd
a doctor's degree at Columbia University
in 1941, serves as president of the Metro-

politan School Study Council, and is " ell
known in educational circles. He htught
in Illinois schools prior to 1941, then
went to New York. Mrs. Hanson is the
former Martha Belle Ounnan (diploma
1926).
Eugene H ill (degree 1930) of the ISNU
coaching staff, who will have served three
years with the Red Cross in September,
recently spent a leave with his family in
Normal. Thirty-one months of his scr\•ice
has been in the South Pacific.
Roy Moore (degree 1930) this summer
is studying toward a doctor's degree in
physical education at the State Universit)'
of Iowa. He regularly serves as director
of physical education and coach at Creston, la. Mr. Moore is president of the
Jowa Association for Health, Physical Education, and 'Recreation. He is married
and has a daughter, Julia, 8 years old.
Miss Viola Turner (degree 1930), who
has been teaching mathcm:uics in the
Dunbar High School, Dayton, 0., for the
past six years, visited the alumni office
June 14. She was en route to lvlinnesota,
where she planned to stud)• toward a master's degree at the state un iversity.
.Mrs. E. Donovan Burkhart (M ildred
Ludie Rothgeb, diploma 1931) now lives
in Belleville, while her husband is an instructor in the Army radio school at Scott
Field. Mr. Burkhart, who received a degree at ISNU in 1938, taught in radi o
schools at Sioux Falls, S. D., and at
Chanute Field before going to Scott Field.
M rs. Ida L. Stubblefield (degree 193l),
who retired from teaching in the Decatur
Public Schools this s ummer, is paid a
tribute by her students of the John's Hill
Junior High School in their rearbook
.. Hilltop Life." In the dedication Mrs.
Stubblefield is called .. a favorite teacher
of numerous students" who has "always
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been d eeply interested in the students·
welfare and in the school here."

Llo)•d C. J'ricke (degree 1933), who
teaches at Rantotll, has been directing the
summer recreation program there ~ponsored by the Chamber of Commerce.
Herbert Leon Adams (degree 1935),
S I-C, has been a member of the Seabees
,;ince 1943 and now is located on Saipan.
Uefore en tering militar)' service he taught
:i.t the Pana, Galva, Pek in, and Downers
Grove Community High Schools.
Ed mund Russell Ahern (degree 1935),
who has taught physical education and
served as coach at the Elgin High School
for three rears, serves as an instructor in
swimming and baseball during the summer at Batavia. He is married and has
two children, a bO)' and a girl.
Mrs. Sila L Albrecht (Emma l. Tracy,
degree 1935) lives on a farm near Tiskilwa, where she raises poultry. Prior to
her marriage in 1943, she taught at Bnm•
field and Toulon and was employed in
W ashi ngton, D. C., during the summer of
1942.
Mrs. Linville C. Amdor (Beulah Juanita Bunncy, diploma 1935) lives on a 360acrc farm near Bellflower, where she and
her husband raise registered cattle. They
have one son, Paul James, a lmost two
rears old.
Mrs. Winfield E. Bates
Blum, degree 1935) lives in Lincoln. Her hushand
is principal of the J1igh school at New
Holland. They lrnve two adopted sons,
\'Varrcn, age 6, and Eddie, age _3, as well•
as a daughter Anna Maria, born :March
2 1. Mr. Bates was graduated from IS-NU
in 1936.

(J;;t°ia

Jack Miller Benn<lt (degree 193))
serves as principal of the Center School,
Morris. Since his graduation from Normal he also has held positions at Concord, Green Valley, Carlock, and Stockland. M r. Bennett obtained a master's degree from the University of Iowa in 1943.
He is married and has one daughter, June
Ellen, four )'Cars of age.
Archie B. Bliss, Jr. (degree 1935)
turned to newspaper work :1fter teaching
school for one rear at Mooresv ille, :Mo.,
following his gradua tion from ISNU. He
has been cmplo)•cd on newspapers at
Springfield; Olney; Clinton, Ind.; Louisville, Ky. ; \'(lilliamson, W. Va. ; and
Atlantic Cit)', N. J. At present Mr. Bliss
is news cl'litor of the Salamanca, N. Y .,
Republican, Press.

Mrs. Albert Blornbe,g :{-Doris :Johoson,
diploma 1935) lives •in Moline~ where·she
docs substitute teaching ~nd kceps ,·house..
She completed work (or a bachelor's degree at Augustana Collcee. Rock. 1sland.
in 1942.
M r. and Mrs. VanDeve°'ter Brannan ase.
living in DesPlaines .. with their three chil~·
drcn. Mr. Brannan,.is employed as a nego-·
tiator and price analys( for the United•
States Engineers. · Bo~b.. he and Mrs. Brannan, the form~r Jeah Etta Wilder, received degrees from JSNU in 1935.
Rid1ard Jess Brown (degree 1935) is
an instructor, of automobile mechanics tn
the Central High School at Louis1,1,illA1
Kr., and the , past summer serye,J.~iuhe;,
visiting faculty ::of the T enn~&see,,iA.8'{ijJ
cultural and lndustrial State/reas:hers C<:tl-'
legc. Sine~. J.cav.ing Normal 1 ~1~\; ~j~~n·
also has tau~ht 1n~ust.rialHuJS)f!:',W,e•hig~1
school at .,~foskog<Sn••O~li ., ·1 a9-,4,:.\h•
Northeast J unior t;lj,s~ ;ic:hool a~ 11:;tu_sas.
Cit)', 1,40. For·;.fi~~.Y~:ars 'he was empJoyeQ
in the adver~i,i~g department of th.e:
Eagle, Los ~ 1Jgel.es, 1 Cal., newspaper.
Mrs..Patil Bruell ( Dorcas Lingle, dip.Joma 19-35 )· taught in, rural schools of Jlli-·
nois for seven years prior to her• .mar~
riage. She has a daughter,. nea:rly three
)•ears old.
.~frs. Horace H. Clark (Virginia H ass~
ler, degree 1935) lives in Joliet.: il-fer husband was grad uated from ISNU in 193L.
T hey have three children.

Mrs. Frank S. Clift (Gretcl;en .J\leda
Schiffbaucr, degree 1935) lives on, a. farm
near Henry. Before her marriage in11b942,
she taught home economics in the .Henry·
H igh School.
M rs. E. Percy Close (Mary Barbara
H o ma, diploma 1935) is living in Sprfngfield while her husband is in military
service overseas. She has twin daughters,
who are nearly four years old. J\frs. Close
taught at Hillsboro for six yeats fo.Jlow•
ing her graduation from Normal.
\~ilbur Herman Cluver (d egree 1935)
serves as an instructor in the Cissna Park
Community High School and manages the
business for Cluver Sales and Services. He
is married and has two daughters. Mr.
Cluver holds a masler·s degree in accounting from the University of Illinois,
formerly taught for nine years at the
Staunton Community High School.
lvliss Marie Colin ' (diploma 1935) n ow
serves as principal of the Field School.
Pana. She did war work in Chicago for
two summers.
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Miss Rose Maurine Conn (diploma
193), degree 1939) teaches in the Lincol n Junior High School, Park Ridge.
She writes that eight members of the
193) class had a reunion in Chicago the
first part of May. In addition to .Miss
Conn, tl'ie group included: Miss Eleanor
Sch er12 and Miss Beatrice Bo)•d of Park
Ridge; Miss Viola Stienliecht, Pekin;
Miss Bernice Langellier, D owners Grove ;
M iss Nina Chesebro, Saunemin; M iss
.Margery Peregrin, Piper City; and Miss
.Margaret Schilling, Champaign.
Lt. Ch~rles Leroy Cox (degree 1935)
has been in military service since ~cp•
tcmbcr 1942. He now is assigned to the
vocational training d ivision of the assembly and repair department of the Naval
.Air Station, .Pensacola, Fla. Before entering military service, Lt. Cox taught indusu ial arts in the Bloomington High School.
Lloyd E. Cunningham (degree 1935),
who taught in high schools for six years
following his graduation from Normal,
has been employed as a chemist in Chicago the past four years. He received a
master's degree from the University of
Jllinois in 1940. Mr. Cunningham is married and has two sons.
.Miss Ellen Mary Dacger (d iploma
193,) lives at Rantoul, where she is employed in a post office.
Miss Harrie t L. Danford (diploma
193,) left her position as .tssistant p urchasing .igent with the Republic Drill
and Tool Company o f Chicago in June to
be married. She formerly taught in the
elementary school at Winchester for seven
years and at o ne time was employed by
the state audi tor in the old age assistance
di visio n.
Donald Edmund Deyo (slegree 193)),
di rector of the New York Business Institute, served as head of the department of
business admi nistration a t Hillyer J unior
College, H artford, Co nn., for five years,
was a graduate assistant in econom ics at
Pennsylvania State Coll ege during 193839. Immediately following his graduation
from lSNU, he was super in tendent of
schools at W oodhull. H e h o ld s a master's
degree from the Universi ty of Michigan,
is married, and has one child.
Ralph F. Donaldson (degree t93l) does
commercial art work in addition to carrying out his duties as assistant professor of
industrial ar ts at the Florida State College
for W omen at Tallahassee. H e holds a
maste r's degree in fine arts from the University of Iowa. Mr. D onaldson is mar-
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ried and has one daughter, Terry Linda,
who is four years old.
M rs. T hom as Dunaway (Dorothy
Meyers, degree 1935) teaches departmenta l work in English and physical education at the Grant School, Bellwood, while
her husband is overseas. Before her marriage, she taught for six years at Melvin
and Sidney.
.Miss Reva Janene Ebert (degree 1935)
taught at the John Greer High School,
Hoopeston, and in the Lyons Township
H igh School and Junior College at LaGrange befo re going to Denton, Tex.,
where she is supervisor of physical education in the demonstration school of the
North Texas- State Teachers College. She
obtained a master's degree from the Uni•
versity o f Wisconsin in 1943.
Mrs. Lester Falk ( Helen Louise Baker,
diplom_a 1935) taught in rural schools
near Rutland , Dana, and Minonk before
her marriage in 1941. She now lives on a
farm near Mi nonk, and has two small
sons, named lee and Larry.
Mrs. James Dec Filson (Dorothy Stern•
berg, degree 1935) taught English and
speech in the Carrollton H igh School for
six years following her graduation at
ISNU. Her husband, who received a degree at Normal in 194 1. d oes personnel
work and some teaching at D eKalb Township High School and also works part
time for the Division for Delinquency
Prevention, Department of Public Welfare, as district supervisor. The Filsons
have a daughter, Kathleen ,Mary, born in
February 1944.
Miss Eveline Firth (degree 1935) who
teaches in the high school at Gillespie
during the school }'ear, works in the research laboratory at the Wes tern (art•
ridge Company of Alton in the summer.
She obtained a master's degree at the
University of Illinois .in 1942.
Mrs. Walter Frevert ( Ruth Becker. di•
ploma 193,) was married in 1940, <ifter
having taugh t in a rural school 1~ear
Hopedale for five years. She now lives on
a farm near Arrowsmith and has two
children, Judy and D onny.
Mrs. N. L. Godbey (Eloice Goode, diploma 1935) moved to Rockford from
Marengo in July. Her husband serves as
pastor of a Baptist church. Before her
marriage, M rs. Godbey taught a rural
school ne1r Carlock. She has one son.
S-Sgt. William Allyn Gray (dc~ree
1935) was employed by the Southern
California T elephone Company in Glen-

dale, Cal., prior to entering the Arm)' in
May 1942. He was sent overseas as a
radio operator early in 194, and was located in Austria when the European war
was concluded.
Mrs. Nellie Daniels Gunn (diploma
1935) who is nearly 81, retired 1rom
teaching in June 1941 and lives at l'ort
Huron, Mich. Her last ten years of teaching were done in JacksoO\•ille, her former
home.
Mrs. William H . Hacker ( Alma Lee
Pu ckett, degree 1935) of Decatur taught
at Pekin prior to her marriage in 1940.
She holds a m:1ster's degree from the Uni.
vcrsity of Iowa and did substitute teaching at the D ecatu r H igh School before
teaching at the James Millikin University for two years. The H ackers have
twin sons, Jimmie and J erry, born in
January 1944.
Lt. Charles Francis H all (degree 1935)
taught in Bloomington H igh School before entering military service in January
1944. At present he is communication officer .i:nd liaison officer wi th the air force
in Mindoro.
Miss A lcen Alma Hostett ler ( degree
1935) taught histOr}' and Latin in the
high school at Clayton before going to
Bridge port, where she is the English and
history instructor. Miss Hostettler has
done graduate work at both the Unive rsity of Chicago and University of Illinois.

Lt. (j.g .) Harold R. Huggins (degree
1935) has been serving as an operations
officer with an LST flotilla staff itt a
U. S. Naval Amphibious Base, Southamp.
ton, England. He was aboard the flotilla
flag ship during the D-day operations off
Normandy and participated in the as~ault
on Omaha beach. Lt. Huggins' w ife and
son, Richard, live at Quincy.
1-.·liss Bernice Langellie r (diploma 1935)
teaches the sixth grade in an elementary
school at Downers Grove.
,M rs. Maxine T aylo r Lee (diploma 1935)
taught in elementary schoo ls for six yea rs
following completion of her work at Normal, then worked on a Naval magazine
staff at Port Chicago, Cal., before joining
the Women's Marine Corps. She received
an honorable discharge in April 1943 just
prior to her marriage w Sgt. Norwood
Lee of the :Marine Corps. He died August
9, 1944 of wounds received while on Saipan. She has a son, born May 13, !944,
and lives with her parents at .Potomac,
where she teaches in the seventh grade of
the elementary school.
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Mrs. Arthur Kimber (Ron elva l.und·
berg, diploma 1935) was married just
prior to her graduation f rom ISNU but
taught for one year in a rural school. She
now lives in Streator and has two son.;,
Roger A rthur and William D ouglas.
Mi ss Edna May Lohman (degree 1935)
has been teaching i n the junior high
school at ,Mend ota the past four years.
She formerly taught elementat)' work at
Y orkvil le .rnd Villa Grove, an<l at one
time was employed at J\fan,hall Field"s
and the Chicago Business School.
Mr), Beulah Moss M·entzer (dipl(1ma
1935) of Lovington teaches the second
grade at Arthur. She has two sons, one
an ensign in the USNR stationed a t B:>ul•
der, Colo., the other a studen t at the Uni.
versity of Illinois.
D r. Ro berta Elizabeth Mi es (diploma
1935) studied osteopathy at Kirksvil le.
Mo., after teaching school for more than
six yea rs. She now i'\ located at Pontiac.
Everett Hale Munson (dcgn:e 1935 )
teaches freshman English at th e Kt:nlucky
Mi litary Institu te at Lyndon, "the o!dcst
private mi litary school in the United
States." T he school's regular quarters arc
located 10 miles ea~t of Louhvil le, K)'.;
its win tt"r quarters, at Ven ice, Fla.
~,{rs. Floyd Nuhn ( Lo uise E. Kochle r,
deg ree 1935) now lives in Anniston, Aia.,
wh ere her husband is as~i~tant field "!.uditor al the Anniston Ordnance Depot. Before her marriage in 1938 M rs. Nuhn
taught home economics work at Melvin
and ,Metamora. She has one daughter, six
years of age.
Milto n Jo hn Pentecost (diploma 1935,
degree 1937) of Spring Valley is in charge
of employment stabilization activi ties at
the LaSalle office of the United St:1tes
Employment Service of the War 11.lnpower Commission.
M rs. Le Roy Qualls ( Anna Gertrude
N albach, degree 1935) a nd her year-old
daug:h1er, Elizabeth Anne, are living in
Washington, D . C. H er husband, on !eave
from the University of Illinois, is a Naval
officer preparing for overseas duty. Prior
to her marriage Mrs. Qualls taught for
10 years and made two trips to Europe.
C la ren ce lee Ree,•es (degree 1935)
serves as principal of the Negro h igh
school at Decatur, Ala. Following his
graduation from ISNU. he wa s head of
the teacher-training department of Selina
Universi ty, Selina, Ala., for a year, then
became principa l of the M ason Junior
High Sch ool at Brewton, Ala. In 1942 he
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received a maste r's degree from the Uni•
versity of Illinois. Mrs. Reeves is the for•
mer l.oreua T ho mas (d iploma 1932, deg ree 1934); they have two sons, eight and
nine )'Cars old.
Miss J osephine Agnes Reynold s (diploma 193~) teaches mathematics and art
in the Wa.shi n8ton Ju nior H igh Sch ool,
Clinton.
Mrs. Warren V . Richardson (Grace A.
Beyer, d iploma 1935, degree 1939) taught
rn rura l schools for three years and in the
Bloomington elementary schools b-efore
her marriage in 1943. She now lives near
Ellsworth, \\ he re her h usband is engaged
in farming.
:Mrs. Charles Ricketts ( Anna lo u ise
Fe ick erc, degree 1935) now lives in Sidney, 0., where her husband is a music
director. They have one son, named Allen
Lynn.
M rs. R. Lloyd Royse ( Myrtle Bode, d iploma 1935, degree- 1938) of tMcLean
taught in Payson and Delavan before her
marriage in 194 L. Her husband is in military ~ervice, the}' have a year-old son,
named Robert Owen.
\'v'iJli am Ernest Sa.mp (degree 1935),
who received a mastf:r's degree in chemi~try at the Univer~ity of Illinois in 194 1,
is a metallurgical analyst with the C,i.terpillar Mi llary Engine Compan}', D ecitur.
Prior tu 1943. he served as coach and instructor in the Rut land High School as
well as principal of the Cerro G ordo
H igh School.
Roy Oren Schilling (diploma 1935, degree 1940) lives at P latteville, \Xlis.,
where he .i~ a supervisor of teachi ng at
the Pioneer State Teachers College. l n
1943 he rc::ceived a master's degree from
Columbia University, then served as SU•
pervisor of teaching at the Eastern Oregon
College of Education at LaGrande, Ore.,
for one ye;lr. M r. Schilling taught at Lin•
coin after Je;1ving Normal. He has one
daughter, ~fary Rogers, bom March 23.

Mrs. William C . Skaggs ( Ruth 1110rnJcy, degree 1935) is teaching home economics at the Northern Illinois Stale
T eachers College, DeKalb, while her hus•
b.rnd is overseas. Before her marriage she
taught at Amboy and Glenarm and a t one
time was a home management supervisor
with the farm Security Admin istration.
M rs. J anet Mae Ba ll Smalley (dip loma
1935) .is employed at the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company in Fresno, Cal., whi le
her husband is in military service. D uring
1935-38 she taught at Dun lap and O ttawa.

Miss Helen Katherine Smith (degree
1935) teaches Engl ish and debating in the
United T ownsh ip H igh School a t East
Mo line. She formerly taught a t the Nixon
T ownship H igh School, W eld on, a nd in
1940 received a maste r's degree from the
University of Co lorado.
Wilson Woodrow Stampe (degree
1935) li ves at Effingh am, w here h e is as.
sociate d istrict supe rvisor o f the Fa rm
Secu rity Administration of the U . S. Department o f Agricult u re. H e ho lds a maste r's degree from the University of Mis•
souri, formerly taught a t Cornell and Ca rlinville. M rs. Stam pe is the fomer R uth
Ellen Zo lla rs ( deg ree 1936) .
,Mrs. Anneu a Co.bbs Stanto n (degree
1935) is living in Los Angeles, Cal., w ith
her husband and step-daughte r. After
graduating from Norma l, she taugh t for a
year, then helped her husband operate an
o il station a nd lunch room near Henry
for four years and a g rocery store near
P eoria for th ree years before moving to
Ca lifornia.
M rs. H oward Stein (H azel Mae D i, .
man, d iploma 1935) o f Normal ta ught in
b o th a rural schoo l and the~ormal Centra l School before her ma rriage. H er husband is employed by the Alt on Rail road
and 1hey have two child ren, D avid Lee
and Linda K ay.
M r. and Mrs. Cha rles Sweec (deg ree
1935 ) now live a t Blue Island. M r. Swee t
serves as athletic di rector at the H arper
High School in Chicago, and Mrs. Sweet
( A lice N aomi Grush, degree 1935 ) ra res
for their two child ren. Mr. Sweet forme r•
ly taught and coached at Rochester an d
Mt. Z ion and a lso was physical education
inst ructor for the Chicago .Park D istrict.
Mrs. Sweet taught commercia l subjects at
Carlock H igh School before her marriage.
T -Sgt. G lenn James Taylor ( deg re<
19)5) is on leave o f absence from W est.
minster College, New Wilmington, Pa.,
wh ile serving w ith the armed forces.
Prior to h is ind uction in 1942, he taught
in high schools at M elvin and G ranville
as well a s at W estminster College.
Merle Burnell Tho mpson (degree 1935 )
is department supervisor at the O wens•
Illinois G lass Co., Bridgeton, N . J. H e
holds a master's degree f rom the U niver•
si ty of I ll inois, has taugh t at high schoo ls
in D e Pue and Bridgeport. ,Mr. Thompson
is married and has two daug hters, D o lores JO}'Ce, 15; and Mary Louise, 14.
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Miss Lucille Ma.rie Tkach (degree
1935), who received a master's degree
from the University of Illinois in 1942,
teaches primary work at the Wilson
School, Streator. She reports that she
keeps up on her music and plays with a

string ensemble frequently.
t-.frs. Wilbur C. Tracy (Dorothy Elizabeth Monroe, degree 1935) taught home
economics at Waggoner, Kempton, .ind
Wyoming for five years before her m:uriage. She and her husband now live rn a
farm near Princeville.
Miss Edi,h L. Tunle (di ploma 1935)
teaches the fifth grade in a Pekin elementary school. Her former teaching posit.i ons

were at Lostant and Lombard.
Mrs. D onald Upson (Helen Senger,
1935) now lives at Janesville, Wis. H er
husband, the coun ty superintendent of
schools, is on leave of absence while ser ving in the Pacific wit h the USNR. and
Mrs. Upson is employed as supervisor in
her husband's office.
Ellis B. \Vad c (degree 1935) is in milita ry service and stationed at Portsmouth,
Va. H is wife (Frances Duncan, degree
1939) and two children live in Normal.
Sgt. Ralph 8. Westerman (diploma
1935, degree 19}9) taught in the D ecatur
schools for six years b efore entering military service. He went overseas in 1M arch
1944, has seen service in Africa :rnd Italy
with the Fifth Army.
John R. White (degree 1935) , who was
in Czechoslova kia on V-E dar, reported
that the Czechs were wonderfu l hosts. PvL
White was a member o f the unit that discovered the G erm an gold r eserve c:1che a t
Me rke rs. H e now is attending classes a t
the Sorbonne in France.
M iss Edith Belle Whitehouse (diploma
1935, degree 1941) has been head of the
home econ omics department at the Warren T ownship Hig h School, Gurnee. ~he
has a n ew position at Elmhurst beginning
in September. Miss Whitehouse taught in
ru ral schools and the Mclean elementary
sch ool before complet ing work for a degree at ISNU.
Mi ss Hettie S. Whittaker ( d iploma
1935) taught in rural schools for seven
years but since 1~41 has been employed
in the Bureau County Hi storica.l Society
rooms of the court house at Prince ton.
She states that in 1944 there were 2130
v isitors there, including persons from 38
states, Alaska, W ash ington, D. C.
Mrs. Rena E. Knight Wiles (diploma
1935) lives on a farm near Elliott, h as
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two small daughters. Before her mar~iage
she taught for six years in rural schools.

,M iss G ladys Winchell (degree 193))
has been teaching at the East Peoria
Community High School since her graduation from ISNU. She holds a teacher's
certificate from Gregg College in Chicago,
a master·s degree from Columbia University, and has attended Denver University
and Northwestern Univtrsit)'.
Mrs. James Winn (Jean ,M ontooth, dip loma 1935) was married two years after
her graduation from ISNU. She lives on
a farm near Neponset and has two small
daughters, Jeannette and J udy Ann.
Capt. and Mrs. Clarence Crawford are
the parents of a daughter, born June 28
in Bloomington. Lt. Crawford (degree
1936) returned from overseas last foll
and now is stationed at Richmond, V3 .

Charles t anc (degree 1936) left the
United States early in July for Rome,
Italy, where he will direct the Associated
Press news pictu re covera.gc for the Mediterranean area. For the past three years
M r. Lane has worked in the New York
office of the AP and for two years was
employed in the a.ssociation's Chicago
branch. Mrs. Lane and their daughter will
remain at Forest Hills, N. Y., until the
government grants permits for families to
li ve abroad.
Miss Nancy Raisbeck (degree 1936) arrived in London earl)' in July with the
fin,t contingent of Army librarians to aid
in the rehabi l itation work. She will be
stationed in Europe with the library
branch o f Army Special Service. Prior to
going overseas, she was employed for two
years at Scott Field and formerly served
as librarian at P rincipia College after receiving her library degree at the Univer•
sity of lllinois.
Mrs. H. M . Street ( Ma rgaret 0. 1:raser,
<l cg,1ee 1936) has lived in Chicago with
her parents since the birth of a daughter,
Joanne Carol, on D ec. 6, 19,14. Her husband is in the Navy.

Ro hen Hall (1 934-37), who was reported missing in action in May 1944 and
listed as a prisoner 1he following Jul)',
returned safely to the United States in
JUiy. He is a flight officer with the Royal
Canadian Air Force.
Mrs. Louise H ensey Blanch ard (diploma 1937) lives at Palmer, whe re her h,s.
band is part owner :1.nd man:1.ger of a gene ral store. She has one son, Jeff rer, to ur
years old.

Vernon L. Bohles ( degree 1938), who
received a disch:1.rge from the .Marine
Corps this summer, goes to Clinton Comm unity High School this fall as football
coach. Before entering military service.
he coached at Danvers and Wyanet.
Ensign George Walter Brown (degree
1938) 1epor1t:d to Norfolk, Va., in June
for a course of instruction for d uties
aboard a destroyer of the Atla ntic fleet.
Ensign Brown has seen service in both
the Atl:lnti c and Pacific. His wife and
daughter live in Bloomington.
Miss Martha L Bussert (degree 1938)
will begin her new duties as assi'itanl
director o f the Wesley Foundation in
Normal September 1. This foundation is
the student organization which ministen
to Methodist stud ents in state and private
schools of higher le:1rning. Mi ss Buso;ert,
who former!)' taught at Harvard Commu•
nity High School, has st udied at the Chicago 1 raining School and the women·s
department o f the Garrett Biblical ln sti•
lute.
Major Rohen A. Clendenin (1936,38)
spent a leave wirh his wife and son in
Bloomington during J uly. H e had served
with the Army Air Corps for two years
in the Pacific area, and upon returning
home saw his 20-month-old son, 'Robert
A., J r., for tht: first time.
Miss D oris Keys ( 1937·38) of Be,son
and .Mrs. Margaret M ,<:onnell Hovey (diploma 1927) of Bloomington, who are
w ith the American Red Cross, recently arrived in H awaii for further assignments
in the P11cific Ocean area . Miss Keys is a
secretary, whi le M rs. Hove)•s work is
that of hospi ta l staff aide.
M ajor John S. Ross (deg ree 1938)
spen t a 30-day leave with h is wife ( Dorothea Radmacher, degree 1938) dunng
June and Ju l)'. He had been overseas for
more than two years. Mrs. Ross is an instructor in English at St. Charles.
Miss Margaret Schilling (degree 1938)
joined the staff o f the Family Service
Agency in D ecat u r June 4 as a case worker. She formerly was employed by the
Jllinois Chi ldren·s Home and Aid Societr
in Champaign, wherc she was engaged
principall y in the placement of children
in foster homes. At one time she was an
interviewer with the U. S. Employment
Service office in Champaign and a case
worker for th e Chicago Welfare Admin•
istration.
T-j H oward Sha rp (degree 1938) is a
member of the famed Second Division,
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which was awarded the French Croix de
Guerre. Reco.i;nition of the o utfit was
g iven recently for its pa r t in the Ardennes
defense during Decembe r 1944, when two
G erman panzer divisions under Field
Marshal von Rundstedt were destroyed by
the G ls.
Cpl. Murre l Vinecore (1937-38), a member of a lank division captured by the
Germans i n North Afri ca during February
19 43, r eturned co his home in Rutland

June 17, afier s pending 27 months in a
German prison ca mp. He was liberated by
the Russ ians May 1. Cpl. Vinecore wears
a purple heart and two stars on his overseas ribbon. H e was married July 7, but
mu st repo rt to Miami, Fla., this month
for reassignment.

1939-44
Ma1or Narhan B. Hays (1935-39) wu
3warded a combat proficiency certificate
for meritorious achievement wh ile ser,..ing
as air commander in a bombing attack on
Koh lenbissen, Germany, April 17. Squadron commander of a B- 17 Flying Fo rtress
group, he now is located at K1ss imme.
Fla.
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serve the armed forces as an American
Red Cross staff assistant. Before receiving
her Red Cross appointment, .Miss Pa lmer
was employed at Rockford.
L>'nn Siron (degree L939), chief petty
o fficer with th e Navy, and M rs. Siron are
the parents of a son born J u ly 2 at
Bloomington. The baby has been n amed
Dennis Lee. Mr. Siron is located at San
Diego, Cal.
Lt. Ha ro ld Breen ( 1939-40) returned
home o n leave recenrly after completing
a tour of duty with the Ninth Ai r Force.
H e flew 60 bombing missions-the first
ones from England, others from F rance.
Lt. Breen ho lds the air medal and 12 oak
leaf clusters as well as a soldier's medal
for an act of heroism. He was awarded
the medal for rescui ng his wounded copilo1 from a burning M arauder.
Lt. Lucill e Etherton Burkey (dipl oma
1940) is an Army nurse statione<I at Mayo
G eneral
Hospital, Galesburg, where
wounded veterans are cared fo r. Her husband, an Army Ryer, now is overseas. Before entering training at Brokaw Hospital, Normal, Lt. Burkey taugh t two yc,ars.

Lt. Alb«t V. Neeley ( 1937-39) recently
was awarded the distingui shed Hying cross
and an oak leaf duster. In addition, he
holds th e air medal with an oak Jeaf
cluster. A pilot in the China- Burma-India
sector, he h as comple ted over ,oo combat
hours o f flying .

Miss J ean Butler (deg ree 1940), 'Nho
formerly was dietitian at Riverview Hospital, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., now is
Joing simila r work at the Chicago Lying.
In Hospital.
Donald E. Carlock ( degree 1940) recently received one of eight fe llowships
given annually to the Illinois College of
Medicine an d the Chicago bran ch laborato ry of the Sta te D epartment of Pub lic
H ealth. Begin ning in September he will
do research work there in bacteriology
toward a master's degree. 1h. Ca rlock
has served on the war training staff at
Purdue University, teaching Navy classes
an<l acting as a men's residence counselor
the past two years.
Lt. Robert E. Edwards (1 938-40), who
was reported missing in action in Februar)' 1944, has arrived home after spending 15 mon ths in a German prison camp.
He is spendi ng a 60•day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert C. Edwards
of Pearl, before reporting to Miam i
Beach, Fla., September I for reassign•
ment.
J . W. Fosier, Jr., ( I 938-40) has been
promoted to the rank o f captain from that
of first lieutenan t. H e ente red service in
1941 and n ow is an auditor in the office
of the fiscal direct or in New Guinea.

Miss Mary B. Palmer (1937-39) of
Duran d recen tly arrived in England to

Lt. Quentin G. H and ( 1938-40) June
12 completed a course of training at

Jerome lngerski (degree 19)9) was
promoted from t he rank o f captain to
that of major in J une. He is located at
Ft. Ord, Cal.
Mrs. Faye Case M cG lashan {degree
1939) o f Los Angeles, Ca l., visited the
alumni o ffice Ju ly 5. She ho lds a teaching
position at Culver City, Cal. Her husband is overseas.
Cpl. Clark B. Bierner ( 1937-39) returned to his home at East Peoria May 29,
after being released from a G erman
prison camp, where he spent 18 months.
Hf' reported to the Ho t Springs, A rk.,
redistribution center following a 60-day
leave. Cpl. Bittner has been in service
s ince February 1941 and was among the
soldiers who g uarded President Roosevelt at the Casa Blanca conference in
194). He participated in the landings in
North Africa , Sicily, and Italy.
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Blackland Army Air Fie ld, Waco, Tex.
P ilots attending the instructors· school
are combat returnees. Lt. Hand flew 70
missions in the Eu ropean Theater of
Operatio ns, receiving lhe air medal with
five clusters, hvc battle stars, and the distinguished flying cross.

Lt. (j.g.) Richard Koehler (degree
1940) and Capt. Charles A. l-J arper, Jr. ,
(degree 1940) in June had a re union on
Okinawa. lt. Koehler is with the communications d ivision o f the Navy, while
Capt. Harper is a member of the Mii.rine
Corps.
Miss H elen Lykkebak (diploma 1940)
lives at Pontiac, Mich., where she is emp loyed as secretary to the assistant superintendent of the amphibian d i vision of
General Motors Corporation.

Lt. Warren C. Sperry (degre/ ~
June was awarded the distinguishe<f flying CW)) and the air medal for ··extraordinary heroism and meritorious performance in aerial combat :tgaim.t the
J apanc)e during the Philippine campaign,"
Promoted to the rank of full lieutenant
recently, Lt. Sperry is credited with sinking two J.tp ships and d amaging 12 o r
more by st rafing.
Miss Do rothy Ann Upho ff (degree
1940) was comm issioned a second lieutenant a t Ft. Des Moines, la., May 28.
Before entering service in 194}, Lt. Uphoff taught at Lewisto wn.
Lt. Milton Castleman (1939-41), who
w as shot d own over Germany in May
1944, recently returned to the United
Stares for a 60-day leave before reporting
to Miami, Fla., for reassignment. Lt.
Castleman was fortunate enough to be
located in the Sagen prison camp, where
on ly aviation o fficers were held. He reports this was one of 1hc model camp3 to
which Red Cro'is and neutral officials
were taken to be shown how prisoners
were treated.
J ack 01ildress (degree 1941), has been
named p rincipal of the Downs Community H igh School for the com ing year.
H e was head of the commerce deparl•
ment as well as assistan t football and
baseball coach at the Normal Cor.1m unity 1-tigh School and prior to coming to
Normal h eld positions at Sheffield and
Momence. He expects to complete work
for a master's degree at the University of
Illino is this month. Mrs. Chi ldress (Virg inia Dunmire, deg ree 1941), who has
been secretary to the dean at JSNU the
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past two years, will g ive up her position
a nd accompany her husband to Downs.
Miss Irma K. Cullen (diploma 1941), a
storekeeper in the Waves, now is located
in Hawaii.

Miss Doris Ethel Groshong (degree
1941) recently was transferred to the

,Percy Jones Hospital Annex, Ft. Custer,
Mich., where she is located. jn an amputation a nd neurosurgery center. An American Red Cross hospital recreation worker,
she finds her work very interesting.
A son, named Charles H oward, Jr., was

born June 2 to Lt. and Mrs. Charles H.
Jungels at Granite City. Mrs. Jungels, the
former M ildred Theis, received a degree
at lSNU in 1941, while Lt. Jungels attend ed Normal during 1937-4 1. A membe r of the North Atlantic Division,
Headquarters ATC, Lt. Jungels is b,scd
at M anchester, N. H., and ferries men
back from Europe to the States.
.Miss Helen Norvell (degree 1941) late
in July began her new duties as assistant
to 0. R. Nettleship (degree 1940), county superintendent of schools in Mo ntgomery County. Her position includes
some office work but most of her time is
devoted to the rural schools and smaller
elementary schools which do not have
superviso rs.
Miss Norvell
formerly
taught element ary work at Litchfield.

Lt. Ned Palmer (1 937-41), who had
been a prisoner of the Germans for 21
months, arrived at hi s home in Normal
J u ne 8 for a 60-day leave with his parents.

• •

position she will have charge of the established camp program of Camp Kiwanis.
M iss Stack formerly taught physical education in J acksonville and Champ::i.ign.
,Major J ack Stoltz ( 1936-41), who has
been in the Al asb-Aleutian area for more
than two years, spent a leave with h is
fomii)' in Bloomington during June. He
reports that the weather js among chief
difficulties faced in flying and that the
natives' attitude toward Ame ricans d iffers
in the various places.
Harold Tceash ( degree I 941) serves as
general program secretary at the Huntington Avenue Branch of the Boston YMCA.
With a staff of five assistants, he arranges all program activities for adult
groups.
Miss Christine Bessmer (degree 1942).
English and Latin instructor at the Normal Community High School the past two
years, resigned her position to accept a
teaching post at Dixon. She received a
master's degree at the University of Illinois in 1943.
Harold L. Lanier (1941-42) recently
was promoted from a second to a first
lie utenant and awarded the air medal with
oak leaf clusters for his work as an air
force navigator in the European theater.
Lt. Dennis Lochner (1939-42), who
wJ.S captured by the Germans in july
1944, spent a leave with his parents in
Hersche r this summer. H e was a navigator with the Fifteenth Air Force stationed in Italy.

battle for Leyte Gulf. He also wears four
b ronze stars on his Asiatic-Pacific tht::tter
ribbon.
Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. Jo hn V. Blatnik are
the parents of a son, named Gregory w·illiams, born J une 22 at Bloomington. Lt.
Blatnik (degree 1943) is in the Pacific as
a supply officer on an I.ST. Mrs. Blatnik
is the former Barbara Orr ( degree 1943).
Flight Officer Ralph E. Bruno (1 942•
43) recently was awarded the d istinguished Aying cross and the air meda l
with two oak leaf dusters for meritorious
achievements in the China-Burma-India
theater. He is attached to a combat cargo
division.
Pvt. Dallis .M. Cawley (1942-43 ) arrived at his home in Eureka. on June 15
for a 60-d ay leave after being libera1ed
from a Germ;'tn prison camp April 28 by
the Russians. A member o f an a irborne
me<lical division, he was reported missing in action Dec. 19, 1944, but later was
listed as a prisoner. Pvt. Cawley's mother
writes that he lost considerable weight
ancl that both his feet were frozen during
his impriso nment. J\farried to a high
school classmate on July 20, Pvt. Cawley
reported to Miami, F la., for reassignment
a month later.
Lt. (j.g.) Samuel A. Chicas (degree
1943), who returnee! to the States from
England last fall, now is stationed in the
P hilippi ne Islands. He was married 10
1vfiss Helen K oshial of Chicago Nov. 28,
1944.

Mrs. William M. Rook (Elinor Gene
Scott, 1939-41) has been teaching at the
De lavan, Wis., Lake Club Camp this
summer but during the regular school
year serves as Smith-H ughes home economics instructo r in the Staunto n High
School. Her husband, who ho lds two
bronze stars, is on the hospital ship
Blanche F. Sigman. Pfc. and Mrs. Rook
were married Nov. 22, 1944.

Smith Von Fossen ( 1940-42) was graduated from the Marfa, Tex., Army Air
Field in May and commissioned a second
lieutenant. He then was assigned to the
Army Air Field at Merced. Cal.

Cpl. William J. Felix (1941-43) o l the
Marines had an unusual day on April 22,
according to an Associated P ress dispatch. I t was Cpl. Felix's 22d birthday
:10d the 22nd day of the O kinawa campaign. H e had been overseas 22 months,
having gone across in the 22d Replacement Battalion. Just a few days earlier,
Cpl. Felix on his fourth trip through a
ravine came face to face with a Jap but
managed to shoot first.

Lt. Clark R. Waldmier (degree 1942)
reports that he was thrilled to meet Lt.
Leo Dvo rak (assistant professor in music,
1935-40) in the Army .iir field mess hall
at Victorville, Cal. Lt. D vorak is with
the W estern Flying Training Command
at Santa Ana, Cal.

5-Sgt. and Mrs. H o ward H oover are the
parents of a son born J une 20 in Rockford . Sgt. H oover, who attended ISNU
during 1938-39, 1940-43, is located at
Tinker Fie ld, Oklahoma City, O k la. Mrs.
H oover is the former Roberta HeJmick
(1941-44).

Miss Frances Stack (degree 1941) was
named field secretary for the ChampaignUrbana Girl Scouts in June. Jn her new

Jack Allen (1942-43), torpedoman, first
class, on a d estroyer. received a c.ommendation for the role he played in the

Lt. William E. H oward ( 194 t-43) of
Farmer City, who was released from a
German prison camp :May 23, visited the

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Parret of Normal,
with their two daughters, Patricia (degree 194 5) and Barban (degree 1941),
have moved to Santa Monica. Cal. Mrs.
Parret, the former Cynchia Anne Rieck,
received a two-year diploma in 1915.
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Lt. (j.g.) and M rs. Everett \V/. Osborn
are the paren ts o f a daughter, n amed
Penny Lou, born June 16 in Evanston. l.t.
Osborn (1940-42) is in the South Pacific.
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alumni office July 11 while home on

leave. H e had been reported as missing in
action since April 8. Lt. Howard holds
the air medal wi t h two oak leaf clusters
and wa s a member of a bombardment
g roup cited by the President for leading
bombing attacks against targets in Berlin
and, as a unit of the Third Air Division,
shares in another citation for the shuttle
bombing of Messcrschmitt airplane factories in Germany.

Lt. Elmer Kieseweuer (1939-43), who
holds the a ir medal with th ree oak leaf
clus ters, in May completed his fiftieth
mission as a Liberator navigator with the
Fifteenth Air f orce in the European
theater. His narrowest escape from death
came when his plane was forced to crash
land in the hills, and the crew was trapped
in the damaged plane. Italia n citizens
summoned help to cut through the plane
and rescue the men.
T-Sgt. Ernest LaVernc Marlin (1941-43)
re turned to the States in April after being
liberated from a G erman prison camp. A
member o f the Fifteenth Ai r Force in
Ita ly, he ,vas shot down over Austria last
summer. Sgt. Marlin was "'"· ried in July
and reported to Miami Beach, Fla., for
reassignment Augu st 1.
Lt. Roland A . Perr)' (1940-43) in June
was awarded the dist inguished flying cross
and the cir medal for services with the
Fourteenth Army Ai r F orce in China. His
wi'fe, Marlene Changnon Perr)', ,vas graduated from ISNU in June.
S-Sgt. Leonard L. Pourchot ( 1940-43)
was awarded the silver star for gallantry
in action on Afarch 17. When his squad
leader became a casualt}', Sgt. Pourchot
assumed command and reorganized his
men for an assault on enemy emplacements. D uring the action he captured five
men single-handed a nd led his squad in
taking 35 other prisoners.
Lt. James Rkhard Quinto n (1941-43)
completed more than 225 combat flying
ho urs and dropped more than 150,000
pounds of expl osives on Nazi indust ria l
and military installat ions prior to V-E
day. H e holds the air meda l and four oak
leaf cl usters for meritorious achievement.
rfc. an d Mrs. Nelso n R. Smith are the
parents of a dau ghter, Dianna D ee, born
June 16. Pfc. Smith (1939•43) is at:ending photography school at Lowry Field,
Colo., while Mrs. Smith (Edna Dennis,
1942-43) is living at M aroa.
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Lt.

J.

Norman Cads (degree 1932) to Catherine D river. At ho me Pe nsc\cola,
Fla.
Capt. Ra}'mond \YI. Fricke (degree 1933) to Nancy Atkinson. At home LaPorte,
Ind.
Forrest H. S1arr (1932-33), SM 1-C, to Ferne Mo rris. At home Bloomington.
Mary 1:crro (degree 1934) to Lt. Col. Francis Elmer ,Bierstadt. At home Missou la, .M ont.
H arriett Danford (diploma 1935) to Charles ConrO)'. At ho me Joplin, Mo.
Gwendolyn Bumpus (193)-36) to Vincent McCafferey, ChPO. At home San
Diego, Cal.
John Edward Cramer ( 1936·37) ACI\M, to D o nna Jeanne Hedges. At home
Ch icago.
T . Sg t. Thomas R. McCambridge (1 936-37) to Virginia E. M eyers. At home
Chicago.
Julia Pittman (degree 1937) to Vladimir J. Vana. At ho me A marillo, Tex.
Clarabcl Barrick (degree 1938) to Evan Reck. At home P olo.
Capt. Lyle A. Bean (1 936-38) to Ruby Dillman. At home San Francisco, Cal.
Lt. Robert Bowen ( 1936-38) to Eloise McCarty. At home Chicago.
Lt. Mary Cath erine Cade (degree 1938) to Cpl. Russell Scott. Al home White
Ha ll.
Lt. J oh n Joseph 1:ranks ( 1937-38) to Lt. Catherine Elaine Sweeney. At home
Staunton, Va.
Elsie Groe-.tinger (degree 1938) to T homas Conroy, Jr. At home Rockford.
Marian K eys (1937-38) to Luther A. Linman. At home Peoria.
Edna Janssen (diploma 1938) to M. Sg t. A. K. Riggin. At home Santa Rosa,
Cal.
Thelma E. Poulson (diplo ma 1938) to Wallace C. Shaw. At home San Pedro,
Cal.
Ensign .Margaret Louise Scott (diploma 1938) to Bert Copenhaver, ChRM. At
home W ashington, D. C.
Cpl. Murrel D. Vinccore (1 937-38) to Leona G. Fiecke. At home Miami Beach,
Fla.
Mary Frances Glenn on (diploma 1939) to T. Sgt. Ja"1es H . Rigsby. At home
Fa irbury.
Lorna C. Rippel (degree 1939) to Floyd DurRinger. At home Normal.
Raymond \VI. ·n10mpson (degree 1939) to Beulah Quicksa ll. At home Wapella.
Doro1he A . Walsh (deg,ee 1939) to Sgt. Haro ld R. Schlink. At ho me Chicago.
Eileen Graff (diploma 19-10) to Ben Beutel. At home T remont.
Gcnc"ra Morrison (degree 1940 ) to Thomas 0. Erhart. At ho me Vall ejo, Cal.
Hose Nased (degree 1940) 10 S. Sgt. Leo J. Carroll. At ho me Spokane, Wash.
Shirley Pierce (1939-40) to Mi llon Castonguay, S 1-C. At home W atseka.
Imogene Schopp (diploma 1940) to T. Sgt. Ernest L. Marlin (194 1-43) . At h ome
.M iami Beach, F la.
Dorothy Soward (dip loma 1940) to T. Sgt. Lavon L. Weishaar. At home Re ll.
flower.
Sgt. Lloyd D. Solomon (diploma 1940) to Erma H e len G ill. At home Santa
Ana, Cal.
Mary Lou \V/ag ner (1939•40) to W alter I. Friant. At home New Lenox.
Phyllis Elaine Weber (diploma 1940), Y 1-C, to Robert W. Zwissig, RM 1-C.
At home Seattle, W ash.
Robert Lee Cramer (degree 194 1) to Maq• Jean Jones. At home Vandalia.
Lt. Warren H aning ( 1940-4 1) to Audrey Jenkins. At home Marysville, Cal.
Mary Ellen Lawrence (d egree 194 1) to William Ma nni ng Fulto n. At home
Saunemin.
Madeleine Marga ret Lowell (degree 194 1) to Capt. George W . .Porter. At
home Carbondale.
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Pfc. Charles Samuel Stubbs ( 1941-43),
who recently spent a 60-day leave with
his parents at Bloomington after bting

Marriages

released from a German prison camp, vis•
ited the alumni office June 19.

Sgt. Robert 11,eodore Trumpy ( 194243), a prisoner of the Germans since De•
cember 1944. was liberated and returned

to the United States this summer. He was
a gunner with the Fifteenth Ai r Force in
Italy. Mrs. Trumpy (Christine Miller, de•
gree 1944) lives at Mt. Pulaski with their
}roung son, whom Sgt. Trumpy saw for
the first time upon his return home.
!\·[iss Betty Farnham (degree 1944) in
July was graduated from the United Air
Lines· stewardess training school in Chi-

cago. She has been assigned to the Chicago-Denver section of the coast to coast
route, with headquarters in Chicago.
Miss Delores Parker (degree 1944) arrived in Hawaii April 14 to assume her
duties as a civil service employee in the
office of censors. She reports that Hawaii
is lovely and the strange flowers there are
especially beautiful.

1945
Among the ISN U graduates of this year
who have accepted new business education positions with the towns in which
they will teach are the following: Miss
Eleanor Mac Allen, Mansfield; Miss <..onstance Lillian Orinhaus, Marengo; li,,(iss
Aliccjane Froland, Crystal Lake; Miss
Ethel Mac Ga lvin, Heyworth; Miss Mary
Alice Goode, Williamsville; Miss Donna
Jo Hunt, Monmouth; Miss Sarah Jane
Hood, 1'.·f illedgevillc; Miss Jessie Rowe,
Newark; and !vfrs. Norma Paisley Rowland, Rushville.
These 1945 graduates will be teaching
home economics in the places named:
,Miss Virginia Brenkmann, Athens; Miss
Edna Foley, J>leasant Hill, Miss Mar)'
Alice Glenn, Flanagan; Miss Anna Gorman, Gurnee; Miss .M arjorie Holmes,
Hopedale; Miss Mar)' Louise Kelly, Maroa; tvfiss Patricia Moore, Gurnee; and
Miss Maf)' Catherine Olson, Weldon.
1 cw positions in elementary schools
have been accepted by these alumni, who
are listed with the names of towns in
which they will be. All received degrees
from ISNU this year. lvfrs. Sabra Jeanne
Ambrose, Rockford; Miss Mary .M argaret
Ballard, Rockford; Miss E. Gladys Breckenridge, Bloomington; Miss Morine Elam,
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Mary Margaret Murph)' (l9}9-4l) to William H. Awalt. At home Springfield.
LI. Ned Palmer (1937-41) to Vivian Kudrna. At home 11.fiami, Fla.
Leatha Smith (1934-41) to }. Thomas Williams. At home Tuscola.
\'X'amcr Lester Stamper ( 1939-41) to Dorothy Inez Brierton. At home St. Louis,
Mo.
Harriet Anne Stubblefield (degree 1941) to Edward Horace Baker. At home
Mendota.
Ann Vetter (diploma 1941) to Glenn Walker. At home Sible)'.
M ildred \'v'atson (diploma 1941) to Kenneth L. Percy, CCC. At home Staten
Island, N . Y.
Josephine Adkins (d iploma 1942) to Nobel Skonberg. At home Paxton.
Eleanor M. Anderson (1940-42) to Lt. Roy E. H och. At home Cullom.
Lucille Barry (1939-42) to T. Sgt. Robert G. Bradford. At home Denver, Colo.
Marshall K. Berner (degree 1942) 10 Helen S. Campbell. At home San Jost.
Dorothy Coady (diploma 1942) to Cadet Elwood Trantina. At home Br<1dy,
Tex.
Elsie Mae Crosby (degree 1942) to James C. T rigg, PhM 2-C. At home Farmer
City.
Helen Dodson (degree 1942) to Tom A. Stombaugh (degree 1941), PhM 1-C.
At home .M orrisonville.
Shirley E. Elder (diploma 1942), S 2-C, to Lt. James H. Robb (degree 194}) .
At home Cleveland, 0 .
LL Delmar R. Fa~erburg (1938-42) to Shirler Mac Bruzzone. At horne Jacksonville, Fla.
Lt. James J. Hult~ren (1940-42) to Barbara Larson. At home 1'1firamar, Cal.
Mary Roberta Paulen (diploma 1942) to Lt. (j.g.) Lewis A. Tomkins (19}9-42) .
At home New Berlin.
Donna Jean Schad ( 1940-42) to Capt. Ralph Preston Andrews. At home Ran•
toul.
C,iharine Smith (degree 1942) to Sgt. Robert J . G raves ( 19}9-43). At home
Sioux City, la.
Edith Steffens (194 1-42) to Ensign Delbert E. King. At home Norfolk, Va.
Frances Louise Tersclic (1937-42) to Edward Charles -Puetz. At home Lostant.
Lt. Smith L. Von Fossen (1940-42) to .Marsaret Marlatt. At home l\-farana, Ariz.
Lois \'v'hitakcr (degree 1942) to Raymond Koets. A t home Chicago.
Audre)' Beaman ( 1942-43) to Sgt. Robert G. 'Rehkamper. At home Richm ond,
Va.

Pvt. Dallas Cawley (1942-43 ) to Madeline Fehr. At home Miarni Beach, Fla.
F.lla Ruth Egle (1939-43) to J oe Rousselle. At home Parks, Neb.
Pfc. Robert G. Faulkner (1942-43) to Joyce Cleo Ulmer. At home .Miramar, Cal.
Dorothy Lo uise Harms (diploma 1943) to Cpl. James F. Lochridge. At home
Chatham.
Uoris Eileen Hinshaw (diploma 1943) to \'Vesley Thomas Haskovec. At home
Elma, Ja.
Marjorie Anne Kraft (degree 1943) to S. Sgt. John Dickerson. At home Camp
Shelby, Miss.
Eris Leach (1941-43) to J ames W. Ponsler, Rlvt. At home Tillamook, Ore.
Jeanne Lighthall (1941-43) to Lt. \'v'illiam Howard (1941-43). At home l\·t iami
Beach, Fla.
Marjorie McCambridge (diploma 1943) to William Krueger. At home Kinsman.
Lois Jean McNamec (1941-43) to Ensign Keith R. Hoobler (1941-43). At home
Hu tchinson, Kans.
Verna Aileen Miller (diploma 1943) to Henry W. Schultz. At home Peoria.
Virginia Mae Prange (1941-43) to Lt. Martin Eugene Burnes. At home Dayton, 0 .
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Bloomington; :Mrs. Marion \'v'ilson Esmond, Ottawa; Miss Helen Catherine
Huff, Champaign; i •t iss Carrie Mae Jrwin,
Bloomington; ,Miss Roncith Lorenz,
Bloomington; Miss Iva Jean Schmidt,
Bloomington; Miss Bcvcrl)• J. Smith, East
Lynn ; M iss Ph>•llis G . Smith, Bloorningt0n; and t,.•l iss H enricuc Marie Voigt,
Rockford.
The following 1945 graduates have
ph)•sical education positions in the towns
named: :Miss Mary J ane CaviC-i.Cl, Galesburg; li.·f iss Marilyn Ruth Coles, Melrose
Park; Miss Patricia Cullen, G reencastle,
In d.; :Miss Ellen Elaine Dawson, Farmer
City; Miss Marcia A. Garihce, Polo;
Bertram E. Nafziger, Elgin; and Miss
Ka1hlecn Wheeler, Rockford.
Teaching social studies in the towns
listed will be these 1945 graduates : lvfiss
Eleanor J une Ande rson, Rochelle; Miss
\'<lilliamcttc Carney Herrick, W est Chicago; !v[iss Shirley E. Shipley, Muncie; Mi ss
Vanita Jean Sunderland, Peoria. Members of this year's class with new music
positions are Miss Alice l\faric l~rank,
who goes to Galesburg; and Mi ss Ruth
Pike, who 1;;oes 10 Choteau, M ont.
The following alumni who recently re•
ceived degrees from ISNU also have accepted new positions. Gl enn J. Roberts
will teach industrial arts and mathematics
at W atseka; Miss Marjorie Ann Reeves,
industrial arts and music, Chatsworth;
Arthur L. Zwanzig, industrial arts and
physics, Morton; M rs. Jeanne Sherwood,
music, English, and social studies at Mason Ci1y; M iss Frances E. RoJley, science,
Metamora; Miss Patricia Weldon, speech
and English, Bloomington; Miss Doroth y
Dean Marsh, English, W'i lliamsville ; and
:M iss Dorothy Sherrard, art, Rockford.
Miss Ruth Hardin has a new position in
one of the Decatur junior high schools.
M rs. Vivien Conrad Arbogast will have
charge of an ungraded room in Bloomington.
,Miss Mar}' Dunklin (degree 1945) has
been granted a fello,vsh ip for the study
of physiotherapy by the National Foundation of Infant ile .Paralysis a nd pbns to
continue her education at some other university. :Mi ss Barbara K raft (degree 1945)
and Mi ss Ooris Tillmann (degree 1945)
will do graduate work at Teachers Col•
lege, Columbia University, the coming
year; and 1',fiss Bertha H arper (degree
1945) will work tOward a master·s degree
at the Un iversity of IJlinois.
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Ensign Richard C. Scheffel (1943) ro Andrey M . Fulton. At home \'Q'ood River.
\Vilma N elle Vogel (degree 1943) to Lt. Roger M . Dickey. At home Shreveport, La.
Ensign Paul Eugene Yeager (1941-43) to Pfc. Margaret Bennett. At home
Miami, Fla.
E1hel M. Bale (1942-44) 10 J'fc. Jack A. D yer. Al home G lena rm.
Freida M. Bost (degree 1944) 10 Donald A. Craig. At home Rutland.
Betty Bryan (1942-44) to Pfc. Jack Elam. At home Normal.
June Clauson (degree 1944) to \X'aher Brashear, J r. (1942-45). At home Normal.
Norma Cope (degree 1944) 10 Pfc. Rober! L'Heureux (1942-43). At home
D enve r, Colo.
Jack Escorcia (degree 194-1) to Ma rgaret Plunkett. At home Vi rgin ia.
John ·n1omas Finnan, Jr. ( 1943-44) to ?l.lildred Marie Kroeker. At hQme
Collinsville.
Ekanor Lou ise Gert h (degree 1944) to F. 0. James \X'arringwn (1941-42). At
home Lake Worth, Fla.
Rosemary Lucille Green ( 1943-44) to Wayne M artin Corban. At home Cullom.
Euhat Hanson (1944) to Howard Paul Curry (degree 1945) . At home Norma l.
Charlotte Harper (1943-44) 10 Lt. W ill iam f . Kellner, J r. At home Gr~ensboro, N . C.
G loria Imogene Henderson (degree 19'14) to Dale Corwin Smith. At heme
ll.farengo.
Rosetta Leona Johnson (1943-44) to Lewis Hall Price. At home Bloomington.
Fern Kennedy ( 1940-44) to La Verne .Martin. At home Fairbury.
Ph)'llis A. Oko ( degree I944) to Sg1. Lawrence H. Rouse (degree I 943). Al
home Chicago.
Anna Marie Opperman (degree 19'14) 10 Ha)•mond i:. Runge (degree 19'13). At
home Sullivan.
Vh·ian J\farie Prauo ( 1942-'14), HA 1-C, to Robert Raymond Olson, PhM 2-C.
At home .Memphis, T enn.
Bcuy Jean Smucker (1943-44) to T. Sgt. \'Q'ayne W. Schertz. At home Bloom•
ington.
Romilda \Wo lff (degree 1944) to Russell Stephenson (degree 1941) . At hoine
J>eru.
Naomi Ruth Adams ( 1943-45) to 1'.·lyron ). Freeman, S l-C. At home Stock!aod.
j o)'Ce Drynhildsen ( 1944-45) to Ensign Charles L. Treese. At home Long Beach,
Cal.
Bettie Oay (1 944•45) to Ensign Robert Aamo1h. At home Brunswick, Ga.
Ma),mie Ha rris ( 1941-42, I 943-4~) 10 Ensign Lowell Kei1h Me)'er ( 1943-44).
At home Bellmont.
Virginia Lockhart (degree 1945) to j o hn H ayes P ricer (degree 1938). At home
Urbana.
Alyce Maril}1 n M cCO)' (1944-45) to \'v'i lliam Uoggs, SC 2-C. At home Cunp
Perr}', Va.
Catherine Ring (degree 1945) to Virgil Bad1man (degree 1945). At home
Normal.
Lorraine Sandeen (degree 1945) to F.0. Jean M. Ring (degree 1942). At home
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Ruth Marion Sn ook ( 1942-45) to P:lul Cleveland Smith. At home Bloom ington.
Tre maine Spencer (1944-45) 10 Betty Pulley. At home Normal.
Della Florence Talbot (degree 1945) 10 Bert F. Staley. A t home Bloomington.
Margaret Ann Tombaugh (degree 1945) to Owen Richardson (1940-42). At
home Wilmot, Wis.
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Their Tomorrows

Congratulations to the Legislature

T'S an old axiom that colleges and universities are known
Sixty-Fourth G eneral Assembly, recently adjourned,
T HEappropnated
more money for the operation of Il li- I best by their products, In every issue of the Q uarterly
it now is necessary to report deaths of a number of former
nois State Normal University during the ooming b ienniu m
than has been made available for the University during
any two-year period since its establishment in 1857. The
Legislature did not forget the faculty. When some State
officials recommended a cut in the appropriations that
would have prevented increases in salaries, more officials
said 110; and the appropriation bill remained intact. T he
teachers at ISNU are g rateful, and so are al umni interested
in the University. All know the University long has suffered from insufficient fu nds, that the size of appropriation bills has much bearing upon the success of ISN U and
the retention of an able faculty.

This General Assembly also set aside for a post-war
b uilding program more than one hundred million dolla rs
that had accumulated in the State treasury. Of this , um,
more than three million dollars go to ISNU for post-war
projects. Again, some State officials would have cut these
appropriations. Others said the funds shoulil be used for
soldier bonuses. But the General Assembly passed the
bill in spite of objections, w ith legislators pointing out ,hat
the post-war projects would furnish jobs for returning
soldiers and that a bonus bill could be considered when the
war is won. Everyone interested in the University is grateful to the Legislature and glad to see a start made on the
long-term development of ISNU.
A third bill affecti ng the University and passed by the
G eneral Assembly has received little notice. This pro,ides
for revisions in the high school scholarship law, which increase the value of the scholarships awarded ann ually by
the State to outstanding high school graduates. Each scholarship holder now is receiving the good news that his award
is worth $32.50 a semester at ISNU instead of S 15 a
semester. Under the new regulations, it now can be used
during summer sessions. Revisions in the law all told in•
crease the value of a sing le high school sd ,olarship at ISN U
over a four-year period from $120 to $320.
During 1944-45, when the U niversity enrollment was
depleted considerably by the war, there were 348 different
students attending ISNU with the help of high school
scholarships. Still more are expected to apply for the State
awards now that their value has increased. Every hig h
school scholarship holder must have ranked academically
in the upper one-fourth of his high school graduating class.
ISNU and the teaching profession cannot have too many
students usin)l such State awards. The gratitude of everyone interested in the University to the Sixty-Fourth General Assembly and Governor Dwight H . G reen for revisions of the scholarship law may be slow in reachi ng the
law-makers because very little attention was focused on this
bill. In the long run, however, it may mean more to the
University and to the teaching p rofession than the ge~cral
appropriations and the buildings.
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students whose names have been added to the University's
gold star honor roll. W hat these young men would have
done in future years cannot be fo retold- they gave their
tomorrows.

One of them might have lived his three score and ten
years out right here in the community- like Dr. '"Ferd"
McCormick whose death this time is reported on the In
Me111oria111 page. D r. Ferd as a physician for 43 yea rs
assisted ISNU facu lty members and students, their children, and their grandchildren. A former athlete, he followed
Red Bi rd teams with interest, helped to fete the winners,
to patch up the losers.
Or one of them like H arvey L. Freeland, whose death
also is reported, might have become an educational leade r
of note in some fa r territory. M r. Freeland never forgot
he was graduated from ISNU. He visited the campus
when back in this vicinity, talked to the students, employed
University graduates for schools in Hawaii, and welcomed
there anyone who came from Normal.
W hen looking at the reoords set by alumni like these,
we become more conscious of the loss the University sus•
tains each time one of its young stars turns to gold.

Food and Housing
ORD that the University now is operating a cafeteria
makes happy anyone who is aware of the eating situation in Normal. Off.campus places where wholesome
meals could be obtained always were at a minimum but
recently became more so when rationing, the lack of help,
and scarcity of food led a number of restaurants to go out
of business.
T he long line of students-and faculty members- in
Fell Hall at noon shows to some extent how badly the
cafeteria was needed. Of course it does not reveal the
number of vitamins consumed per student per day nor the
time saved per student per day in comparison with the
amounts obtained and spent in pre-cafeteria days. It's
pretty safe to guess, however, that the new eating accom•
modations make many of the students- and faculty members- healthier.
The housing situation in Nonnal also is acute. \X/ith
the reopening of Fell H all and Smith Hall in the fa ll there
will be some relief. This will not be sufficient to prevent
discomfort when ISNU enrollments again mount to beforethe-war levels. Comm ittees have been appointed by the
Teachers College Board and presidents to study the housing situation at all five of the teacher-education institutions.
It is hoped that they will find ways of action comparnble
to that taken by ISNU in setting up the cafeteria. For good
housing as well as food is essential to a healthy university.
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HE Sixty-Fourth General Assembly, recently adjourned,
app ropnated more money for the operation of Illinois State Normal University during the coming bienrnum
than has been made available for the University du ring
any two-year period since its establishment in 1857. The
Legislature did not forget the faculty. When some State
officials recommended a cut in the appropriations that
would have prevented increases in salaries, more officials
said 110; and the appropriation bill remained intact. The
teachers at ISNU are grateful, and so are alumni interested
in the University. All know the University long has suffered f rom insufficient funds, that the size of appropriation bills has much bearing upon the success of ISNU and
the retention of an able faculty.
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This General Assembly also set aside for a post-war
building program more than one hundred million dollars
that had accumulated in the State treasury. Of this ,um,
more than three m illion dollars go to ISNU for post-war
projects. Again, some State officials would have cut these
appropriations. Others said the funds shoulil be used for
soldier bonuses. But the General Assembly passed the
bill in spite of objections, with legislators pointing out rhat
the post-war projects would fu rnish jobs for returning
soldiers and that a bonus bill could be considered when the
war is won. Everyone interested in the University is grateful to the Legislature and glad to see a start made on the
long-term development of ISNU.
A third bill affecting the University and passed by the
General Assembly has received little notice. This provides
for revisions in the high school scholarship law, which increase the value of the scholarships awarded annually by
the State to outstanding high school graduates. Each scholarship holder now is receiving the good news that his award
is worth $ 32.50 a semester at ISNU instead of $15 a
semester. Under the new regulations, it now can be used
during summer sessions. Revisions in the law all told increase the value of a single high school scholarship at ISNU
over a four-year period from $120 to $320.
During 1944-4 5, when the University enrollment was
depleted considerably by the war, there were 348 different
students attending JSNU with the help of hig h school
scholarships. Still more are expected to apply for the State
awards now that their value has increased. Every high
school scholarship holder must have ranked academically
in the upper one-fourth of his high school graduating class.
JSNU and the teaching profession cannot have too many
students usin)l such State awards. The g ratitude of everyone interested in the University to the Sixty-Fourth General Assembly and Governor Dwight H. Green for revisions of the scholarship law may be slow in reaching the
law-makers because very little attention was focused on this
bill. In the long run, however, it may mean more to the
University and to the teaching profession than the general
appropriations and the buildings.
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it now is necessary to report deaths of a number of former
students whose names have been added to the U niversity's
gold star honor roll. What these young men would have
done in future years cannot be foretold- they gave their
tomorrows.

One of them might have lived his three score and ten
years out right here in the community- like Dr. " Ferd"
McCormick whose death this time is reported on the In
Memoriam page. Dr. Ferd as a physician foe 43 years
assisted ISNU faculty members and students, their chiidren, and their grandchildren. A fo rmer athlete, he followed
Red Bird teams with interest, helped to fete the winners,
to patch up the losers.
Or one of them like Harvey L. Freeland, whose death
also is reported, might have become an educational leader
of note in some far territory. Mr. Freeland never forgot
he was graduated from ISNU. He visited the campus
when back in this vicinity, talked to the students, employed
University graduates for schools in Hawai i, and welcomed
there anyone who came from Normal.

When looking at the records set by alumni like these,
we become more conscious of the loss the University sus•

tai ns each time one of its young stars turns to gold.

Food and Housing
W

ORD that the University now is operating a cafeteria
makes happy anyone who is aware of the eating sit-

uation in N ormal.

Off.campus places where wholesome

meals could be obtained always were at a minimum but
recently became more so when rationing, the lack of help,
and scarcity of food led a number of restaurants to go out
of business.
The long line of students- and faculty members- in
Fell Hall at noon shows to some extent how badly the
cafeteria was needed. Of course it does not reveal the
number of vitamins consumed per student per day nor the

time saved per student per day in comparison with the
amounts obtained and spent in pre-cafeteria days. !l's
pretty safe to guess, however, that the new eating accom•

modations make many of the students- and faculty members- healthier.
The housing situation in Normal also is acute. \X'ith
the reopening of Fell Hall and Smith Hall in the fall there
will be some relief. This will not be sufficient to prevent
discomfort when ISNU enrollments again mount to beforethc-war levels. Committees have been appointed by the
Teachers College Board and presidents to study the housing situation at all five of the teacher-education institutions.
It is hoped that they will find ways of action comparable
to that taken by ISNU in setting up the cafeteria. For good
housing as well as food is essential to a healthy university.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CHAMPAI GN COUNTY
President, Ralph Schick, 40'1 N. Goodwin, Urbana;
Vice-President, Miss Ruth I.. Paine, 506 S. Gregoq•,
Urbana; Secretary, M rs. Glen Tilbury, 312 E. Washington, Urbana; Treasurer. Mis:~ Dorothr Anderson,
111 E. Chalm~rs, ChampJ1gn.

CIIICAGO CLUB
Prbidcnt, L)rnn \'<latson, 9661 Schiller Blvd., Franklin

P:uk; Vicc-Pre;;id ent, .Mri.. 11. H. Saar, 74"; 1 . Ctn•
tral, Chica_L:o: Sc·crclar)'•Trca,:urcr , i\fr.;, Raymond
Koc1s. )1H Kenmore Ave., Chic:tgo: A ....,i,1:rnt Sccrct.try-Trca<.,urcr. M r-.. Ar1hur 7.ilm. 20H S. Fifth, Ma}'wood. Ex<.-cuti,·c Board m<.·mbcrs: M,;;s Amelia H1 r,chi, :i\lis, ~!yra Kohler, J\fr-.s Mildrctl Wcchsscr,
J\krle K:rnfTman, Dc,\·C)' Frii.toc, J. L. Sullivan.

CII RISTIAN COUNTY
Pr<.-sidcnt, Miss Darlene Spc:tgle, Edinburg; Vice-President, .Miss Charlene Paul, 10 1 Sherman St., Pana;
Sccrel:H)•-TreaM1rcr, Mrs. J. F. Lockridge, T:t.)•lon•ille.

MC LEAN COUNTY
President, .Mrs. Louis Flinspach, Bloomington; VicePresident, Miss Lois Green, Bloomington; Second
Vicc.J>resident, Miss Clara Kepner, Norma l ; Secretary, Mrs. Harvey Stiegelmcicr, Normal; Treasurer,
Raphael Freehill, Bloomington; Histori:rn, Ronald
Lemme, Bloomington. Rcpresentati"es: AnchorTheodore Abell, Arrowsmith- Mrs. James Builta,
Bellflower- Mrs. Thelma K umler, Carlock- M rs.
Vernon Smith, Chenoa-Robert W a lker, ColfaxM iss Harriet Lopeman, Coubvilk-Miss Ger trude
Kerber, Danvers-Gerald Kuster, Oowm,- Miss
Marjorie Brining, Ellsworth- Mrs. F rance:,. Killian,
G ri<ller-J oseph Satterfield, Heyworth-Oscar W.
O:,.borne, LeRoy- L. A. J.fcKean, Lexington- Mrs.
Claude Kinsella, McLean- M rs. Verne Thomas, Saybrook-Jeffr)' Power, Shirle)•-Mrs. Lafayette Funk,
Stanford-Mrs. Carol Nafziger, Towanda-Mrs.
Robert A. Peden.
PEORIA CO UNTY
President, i\·t iss M u ia Crowley, 109 N . Perry, Peoria;
Vice-President, Louis 8 . Jeckel, Glasford; Sc-creta.ry,
Miss Mary J. Bat)', 921 Linn, Peoria; Treasurer, Miss
Doroth)' Gr:1nneman, 208 l llinoi~ A\'C., Peoria.

DEWITf COUNTY
Secretary, Mrs. Chesley A. ls:tacs, 400 \V,/. South St..
Clinton; Treasurer, Mrs. \'(linnifred Rhoades, 623
\Y/, Main St .• Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
Treasurer, Mrs. Opal Brinknun King, M elvin.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Miss Miriam Sayler, \Vatseka; Vice-President, Miss Thelma J Jausman, Gilman; SecretaryTreasurer, :Mrs. Robert G. Hofmeister, Crescent City.
KANE COUNTY
President, H:t.ro ld Meyer, R. R. 3, Box 686, Au rora;
Secretaq•-Treasurer , M rs. Val Sol)'om, 8""1 Larkin
Ave., El,!,:in.

,PIATT COUNTY
President, Mrs. Ernilecn Evans, ?1.fonticello; Vice-President, Mrs. Anna Warren, \Vhjte H eath; Secretary.
Treasurer, M rs. J. ]. Copeland, Cerro Go rdo.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
Prcsidcn1, Mjs, Marie C:arson, -127 S. Chie:tgo, Kankn•
kee; Vicc-.Presidc·nt, ~liss Delphine Brule, N . Schu)'·
!er, Kank:tkec: Sccret:uy-Trcasurer , Mi:,., Violc11e
Shimmin, Reddick.

SANGAMON COUNTY
President, George W. Wrigh t, Box 974, Springfic-ld;
Vice-President, Bruce Whee ler, 1928 S. \\:laJnut,
Springfield; T reasurer, Miss T helma Hart, 2303 S.
I)rh Sr., Springfield.

KNOX-WARREl COUNTIES
Committee: LeRoy J. Donaldson, 142 N. Arthur Ave.,
Galesbu rg, Chairman; Mrs. Reuben Olson, 657 N.
Kellogg, Galesburg; /\liss Barbara Engberg, Knoxville-.

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Ward G. Grundy, Morton; Secretary, M rs.
1:rank Robinson, Morton; T reasurer, ,Miss 'M
. iJ~rcd
I.. Jabscn, 703 Washingron, Pekin.

LASALLE COU1'TY
President, ~li~s E"cl)•n Ourh:un, High School, Ottawa;
Vicc-Presiclcnt, ~liss \'(lini(rcd G . R)•:in. 111-1 E. \'(Iiison, Streator: Secretary, Mi~s Lorenc Brandner. 33-1
Clark, Mar~eille,: Treasurer. Edward B. Corbin, J.:t.
Salle.

VERMILION COUNTY
.President, Mi ss Frances H all, 807 Grant St., Danville;
Vicc:-President, Miss Inez J\fauck , 2701 N. Vermil!on,
Danville; Secretary, .Miss Frieda Giese, 404 N . Gil bert, D anville; Treasurer, Ed Wheele r, Danville.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Vice-President, l\1i " 1':linbcth Sterrenbcr,'!, Chatsworth.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Lara Hardin, 435 N. Union, Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Miss Ruth Bane, 325 W. North St., Decaturj
Vice...Presidtnt, Mrs. florcnce \'(lhite, 228) E. Main,
Decatur; ecrclary, Miss Ruth Ann Shepard, 408
W. Main, Decatur; T reasurer, Edwin Pearson, High
School, Decatur.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
MADISON COUNTY
ViceJ>resident, Mrs. Orville Brunjes, 101 \'(/. First St.,
Hartford; Secretary, ,M rs. 1:red W eber, 333 W.
Union, Edwardsville; Tre,;surer, Miss L1urine Pierson, 949 H a le Ave.• Edwardsville.

ST. C LAIR COUNTY
Presiden t, Harold V. Calhoun, 306 N . D ouglas, Belleville; Vice-President, M rs. Elmer Gass, ~18 S. Doug1:b, l.lelleville; Secretary-T reasurer, August F. Jodlenbeck, Mascoutah.

W ILL COUNTY
President, M iss Miriam Manchester, 11 S. Eastern,
Joliet; Vice-President, Miss Vi"ian Sallcnbach,
600 Wheeler, Joliet; Secretary-Treasurer , M rs.
]>hilip H. Slocum, 11 S. Cagwin, J oliet. Executive
Board members: Miss Marian W aterbury, Joliet;
Mrs. ~obert Martin, J o liet.
SOUTHEASTERN
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Secretary.Treasurer , .Miss Esther Hickey, 15614 Scottsdale, Shaker He,ghrs. 0.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Mrs. J cs:,.ic Peasley Scott, 1012 Fifth St., N.,
St. Petersburg (Oeccmbcr-?1.f arch); Vi ce-President,
II. E. \Vaits, 1027 Fifth St., 1 ., St. J>etersburg;
Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer, 5565 21st Ave., SE,
St. Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
Acting President- \1(,'illiarn Small, Petersburg

Vice-Prcsidcm-Ric ha.rd V. Lindse)'. Galesburg

Secretary • T reasurcr- .Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

